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Brings business. If you want
to boy anything, rent any- - ft
thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be g
had through The Optic wants,
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HANNA

THE MINISTRY

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Oct. 1. Chairman Hanna,
of the national republican committee,

The Emperor Lays the Blame for arrived today and until afternoon was
closeted with Perry S. Heath, chair
Recent Riots at the Door
man
of the press bureau.
of His Ministry.

A

COMMISSIONER

was Generalissimo of the Imnot
perial Troops-Rus- sia
After Manchuria.

REPORTS FROM SOUTH AFRICA

L
Washington, Oct. 1. The war department received the following from
General Chaffee: Taku, Sept. 30th.
Health of the command, good. I have
accepted an Invitation of the hospital
ship "Maine" to transfer some conva
lescents to the hospital ship "Relief,"
now repairing at Nagasaki."
Washington,' Oct. 1. The following
dispatches were received at the state
department: "Canton, (China), Oct.
1. Decrees have just been issued.
The emperor blames his ministers for
the whole trouble. He orders Tuan,
Kangi and other officials degraded and
punished by the imperial courts. The
emperor holds Tuan and others entirebloodshed.
ly responsible for. the
Signed)

McWade,

i

k

(Consul.)

Pekin, Sept. 27. "I have received
notice today from Prince Ching that,
he, Earl Li, Jung Lu and Viceroys Tin
Kun VI and Chang Chip Tung will act
In concert in the negotiations for
peace. Jung Lu is in the interior. Li
Hung Chang is at Tien Tsin. (Signed) "Conger."
Appointment is not likely to be sat
isfactory to the powers as Yung Lu is
generalismo of the imperial troops,
and is regarded as mainly. responsible
for the persistent fight on the lega
tions during the crisis. Other com
missioners are highly acceptable.
It is evident the two viceroys mentioned are Liu Kun Yi, viceroy of Nanking, and Chang Chip Tung, viceroy of
Wu Chang, the difference In the spelling being In telegraphic transmission.
There has been some question as to
Yung Lu being a member of the commission, but Conger's report settles
all doubt. Washington, Oct. 1. The war department is In receipt of a cablegram
from General Chaffee saying that he
has received instructions to withdraw
the most of the United States forces
from China, adding: The Ninth Infantry, the third squadron of the Sixth
cavalry and a light battery will constitute the legation guard. We shall
endeavor to get all supplies to Tong
Chow before the water falls."Chaffee"
St Petersburg, Oct. 1. A dispatch
from M. De Giers, the Russian minis
ter to China dated, Pekin, Sept. 27th,
says: "In accordance with the orders
from the highest quarters, I am leaving for Tien Tsin with the whole lega
tion." General Linovitch, with the
bulk of the Russian troops, withdraws
leaving about 2,000 soldiers to represent Russia.
Hong Kong, Oct. 1. The British
gun boat "Robin" shelled the village
of Luk Lao, on West river in retaliation for the inhabitants firing on the
JBritish
steamer.
The ringleaders
were afterwards captured and flogged.
St. Petersburg, Oct 1. The "Official Messenger" today declares the
tenor of the government's official communication in regard to Russia's tasks
In the far East clearly demonstrate
'
"that the reports of the annexation
ot Manchuria is devoid if all foundation."
Tien Tsin, Sept. 28. Orders from
Washington directing the withdrawal
of the bulk of the American troops
were received this afternoon and preparations to comply begun Immediately. General Chaffee is directing the
movement, which will commence a
the earliest possible moment. The
plan contemplates leaving a regiment
of infantry, a squadron of cavalry and
a battery of artillery at Pekin to protect the American interests, the 'remainder of the troops proceeding to
Manila.

Roosevelt In Nebraska.
Falls City, Neb., Oct 1. A special
train, bearing Roosevelt's party,
reached this place at 8:20 today. The
morning was rainy, the ground water-soakebut the inhabitants of the
place were at the station to hear
Roosevelt
Beatrice, Neb., Oct. 1. When the
special train bearing Roosevelt arrived at Auburn a heavy rain was
pouring. The meeting was held in
the opera house, which was well filled.
At Tecumseh, the meeting was held
In the court house square. Here
Roosevelt protested against the characterization of the soldiers of the regular army as fifteen dollar a month
hirelings, which he said was recently
made by the governor of Nehraska.
An Injunction Denied.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct 1. Judge
Seaman, of the United States
Court, today rendered a decision
denying the petition of the Chicago
board of trade for temporary injunction restraining several Milwaukee
bucket shops from using the
i
quotations of the Chicago board.
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First National Bank.

of the democratic national candidate
in the place of the headlight of the
while bunting fluttered
locomotive,
'
from almost every available
STRIKE REGION Bryan spoke half an hour from spot.
the
LAS VECAS,
MEXICO.
hotel veranda at West Superior. At
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Fresident,
Duluth he spoke in the armory. He
said he could hope to add nothing lo :JOIIN W. ZOLLARS, Vice President
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
Soldiers Return to Their Homes th(f arguments made by Charles A.
D.
E.
Assistant
Cashier.
RAYNOLDS,
Towne, who resides here. "If I canPresident Mitchell May
not warn you sufficiently against thp
Call the Convention
dangers that threaten you," he said
On a Days' Notice.
"you would not believe though on
rose from the dead." He discussed
the action of the trust closing the flour
DEAD mills of West Superior and Duluth.
SANTA FE WRECK-T- WO
THE GOVERNOR AND THE GHOST.

ALL QUIET IN

NEW

"Any man who would put a straw in
the way of the settlement of the great
coal miners' strike now progressing
In Pennsylvania, should be taken out
to the nearest lamp post' and hanged,"
said Hanna, when asked for particulars
regarding such of his negotiations
for ending the strike. "I do not want
No one
to talk about the strike.
Election Day in Connecticut and
should be permitted to use it for politGeorgia Bryan's Car Decor- ical ends." On the outliik tn New erok
ated Hot Campaign In
the senator wos
"I
am going to do everything in my powArizona.
er to win this election for McKlhley
and Roosevelt and I believe we Will
win, too," the senator said, "but I will
not give an estimate, or predict ma HANNA TO ADDRESS WORKMEN
jorities. I will remain In Chicago
during the remainder of the campaign, and will, make no speeches outPhiladelphia, Oct. 1. According to
side of this city. Here, however, I
official report of General Superin
an
may address the laboring men several
tendent R. C. Luther, of the Reading
times."
Harri3 this
company to President
Twenty Highlanders Dead.
morning, but seven of the thirty-ninLorenzo Marques, Oct 1. An ex- collieries operated by the Reading
plosion occurred at Komatipoort while company .Started up this morning.
the British were destroying Boer am- This Indicates that in spite of the offer
munition, resulting In the lieath of ot an advance in wages of ten per
two Gordon highlanders and eighteen cent, the company is working five
wounded.
less mines today than Saturday.
London, Oct. 1. Lord Roberts has
Hazelton,- - Pa., Oct 1. President
been appointed commander-in-chie- f
of Mitchell said this afternoon that there
is nothing in the situation at present
the army.
1.
General Baden-Powel- l which would suggest the necessity to
Pretoria, Oct.
arrived here to take command bring together the delegated, but he
of the police in the Transvaal and intimated something might develop
Orange River Colony, where it is any time which would require him to
proposed to maintain a force of 1,000 issue a call for a convention on a
men.
day's notice.
Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 1. President
Ten Men Released.
Mitchell at noon today; said: "The
San Francisco, Oct
The XL S. Strike is practically complete, there
Circuit Court of Appeals rendered a will be no resumption of work without
decision quashing the indictments there first being a convention repre
against ten men arrested at Coeur
senting every colliery in the anthraduring the mining strike there cite field'. The prediction that no atlast year for interfering with the tention would be paid to the notices
United States malls. ' It was shown posted by the Reading company conthe men did not know the train car- ceding a ten per cent advance, proved
ried United States mails. The ten true.' Our reports from the,. Panther
men now imprisoned at San Quinten Creek
valley indicate this heretofore
this state, under indictments, will be impregnable portion in the anthrareleased.
cite region declared its Intention of
suspending
operations at once. AcWorkmen Arriving In Galveston.
the National board of
by
companied
Galveston.Oct. 1. Workmen are ar- - members I shall
go to Wilkes Barre
I
riving In large numbers. The exodus tomorrow to attend the grffflT
haB almost ceased, while every in-- !
which will be particicoming train brings artisans and oth- in by fully 25,000 men."
pated
r
ers. i
1. The
Oct
Shenandoah, Pa.,
Twelfth
the
with
regiment
exception
The Prohibition Campaign.
of one company left for home, over
Chicago, Oct. 1. The prohibition
railroad today. The
special left Chicago today on the Lake the Pennsylvania
will depart probacompany
remaining
Shore road for a trip of nine days
tomorrow.
through Ohio, Indiana and the south. bly
--
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The Republican Chairman. May Address The Laboring Men Several
Times.
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usiness is Better.

September was O. K. and October 1 be better. Underclothing is ia demand. The cool breezes are reminders of the
need of warm apparel.
This store has all gradis of Underwear to suit the people. Look below, the prices are plain
they defy competition.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Scene; The luxurious bed ehamtei
in the old palace at Santa Fl. Hi?
excellency reposing in restless slum.
ber. . '
v ...
Time:

San Miguel Nattonal Bank

mi

OF LAS VEGAS.!

Capital Paid in
Surplus

Midnight.

-

- -

r

$100,000

- 750,000

-

a garment for fleece
lined Shirts or l3rav- ers, worth uc; all sizes,
turn needle finished seams, silk
taped, worth 65c.
7-

r

50c

for Women's Union
Suits that retail at
65c; all sizes.

ftP.

for the best fleeced
raen's cotton Under'for fancy striped, all
wear, worth 49c; three
wool Underwear, best
to choose from. Pants,
styles
sizes, worth 51.25 per to match.
wo-Zu- U

The Governor, (murmuring In his
I am Prince Otero; no
K
dreams):
OFFlOKRSi
Mexican blood in my veins. I am the
J. M. CUNNINGHAM,' President.
Only
governor.'FRANK SPRINGER,
yesterday people
garment.
'
called me Gillie and I was a plain
,
D. T. IIOSKINS, Cashier. B.
F.
Assistant
Cashier
JANUARY,
clerk nothing more, but King Wil
a garment, heavy rib-- f
y
dr'lHTS&Sal FA1D ON TIMB 17EPOB1TB.
bed cotton Underwear, Q I
liam, the first, crowned me governof
camels hair all wool
and armed me with an official swonl.
all
finished
seams
sizes,
Underwear,
Hbnet Gokk, Pres.
with which I cut off official heads and
and full lenpth everv niece sizes and no limit as to quantiH. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
make and unmake mighty men.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
warranted ; vor th 60c.
ty desired. Usual price $1,545.
slew Fort, he of San Miguel, and cul
off the head of the war horse Francis- Paid up capital, $30,000.
.
.1
,.11
uou.
wsnctaiuea irom Jmen p
earnings by depositing them In the Las VifAl Satihsi
your
jBave
where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
eonquistadoresand soon I shall place' ,
No deposits received of less than $1.
Interest paid on all deposits of
the judicial robe on the pure, spotless JM made." over.
'15 and
shoulders of Col Prichard, duke of
Mora, who like Buckingham of old,
has captivated thousands.
VVV
F
V
Enter Ghost: Dreamest thou, Roy
al Governor, in the palace of the
ancients? Beware of Catron!
Governor, (slightly
awakening)
Who speaks the name of Catron here?
Did I not undermine him with Mc- Kinley and defeat his friends for ap:
pointment? Did I not hold out tempting bait of office to his partner.Spiess,
and seduce him from his allegiance?
Did I not conspire with Bob Gortner,
put the spotless official robe upon him
'
and has he not turned his back upon
DEALERS IN
;
Catron? Did 1 not turn him down and
make him bite the dust in the last
AH kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti
legislature?
Why mention such a
name to me? In my hands he is like
vators, HcCormick's Howers and Reapers,
is showing the new things in Fall Neckwear including
a reed to be easily 'broken.
i Gkmti:- - .ButCatron still lives!
Machines,
Gray's Threshing
9
The New "Butterfly" Batwlng.
Like a cat he has nine lives and,
thrown upon his back, he quickly re
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
The New Batwing Strings.
his
is
feet
and
a
like
at you
gains
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire,
The New Dei by Fonr-in-Han- d.
tiger!
A
New
Governor (half awake) : Let him
The
(cots.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
come!
He and
.his, bankers 13!
make mince meat of them! Ill swap
Grain and Feed.
an office to all. his retainers for their
Only Carter & Holmes' goods. Patterns exclusive silks
support and the scalp of the rebel imported.
Call for one of our folders "How to Tie" the
chieftain shall 'dangle at my belt!
above styles. They are free, and you can easily tie any style
Ghost:
But Don
Eugenio, the by
following' the instructions.
power in San Miguel, the greatest of
the counties, remains loyal and is the
second chief in clan Catron. Thurs
You.
, Our Fall and Winter Underwear Should Interest
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
day lest he downed your servitors in
Las 'Vegas. In fair fight fie threw
A Santa Fe Wreck.
A Hot Campaign in Arizona.
upon his back your coal oil chief,
El Paso, Texas.
East Las Veg-as- , New Mexico,
Guthrie,"
Oklal, Oct 1. The Santa
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 1. The politiblackened the eyes of Charley Spiess
cal campaign in Arizona will be for- Fe througu express for Kansas City and sat- down on Seeundlno.
was .wrecked fifteen miles south of
Governor (awakening):
mally opened this week. The two
Ungrate
rival candidates' for delegate to con- here by the spreading of 'the fails. ful wretch!. Did I not seek" to twine
a
were
dozen
or
Two
killed, i
people
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of
gress. Mark Smith and J. P. Wilcoils around him by. making Don
more injured, Sunday. The dead are: my
son, will fight it out, holding separate
Secundino clerk, thereby to marshal!
Agricultural Implements,
Thomas H. Mayer, traveling agent for all
meetings. Statehood has been made
the Romeros under my 'standard,
St.
Louis
hardware
a
Edmund
firm;
a rallying cry by both republicans and
and replenish the exhausted exche
Las Vegas' Phone 8.
Roe, aged 70, a cattleman from Jonah,
democrats.
to
In
And
battles?
quer
my
fight
'
political
Colorado 'Phone 49.
'
Company
Texas.
now old Don Eugenio refuses to be
President Hudson Dead.
'
seduced by favors, hut arms himself
Election Day in Little Cities.
Beverly, Mass.,' Oct 1. John Hudfor battle and, musters with Catron!
1.
Oct.
The
.New Haven, Conn.,
son, president of the American Bell
Where' are
Clark and Spiess and
in
town"
elections
"little
'are
annual
Telephone company, died suddenly at
and
Twitchell
See? Don Eugenio, I
the railroad station today while wait- progress in Connecticut today, in all must
Railroad Ave.
master in San j
Beems
admit,
168
towns
state.
of
of
the
the
'
but
(Incorporated 1848.)
'
six
"
ing for a train.
But
waft
until
Miguel.
iny appointees
City elections are being held at
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-- "
South Norwalk and New Lon gather in Santa Fe on October 4th,
Los Anfieles Great Gain..
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
with their commis'sians in their pocdon.
bu'.
1.
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
census
Oct.
The
Washington,
distdistrict
ketsthe
attorneys,
the
paid than any other company.
Atlanta Ga., Oct. I. The campaign
reau announces the population of Los:
'
Ranch trade a specialty.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
rict clerks, the penitentiary warden 4
f
to
which
state
election
the
incident
Angeles, Calif., 102,479, against 50,395
form of policy that may be Wanted, and every policy contains the most
any
officials
and
all
who
of
the
i
high
state,
s siei nnM tnf mnnl ttistas an1 molta
4
in 1890, increase of 52,084 or 103.35 per comes Wednesday, will close tonight
ijf s I
terms ana best advantages.
iberal
owe
their places to me, supported by
after a heated finish in the doubtful
,
cent.
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
counties of middle and north Georgia. that great army wlfom I have promised
places. They will . make the very
A Merchant Murdered.
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
'
P. c. hogsett. iNOtary ruo
earth tremble with their faithful Established i88i.
BRYAN IN TOWNE'S TOWN.
Wallace, Idaho, Oct. 1. Matty Mail-e.
.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
tread and the- air resound, singing
was found in his store murdered
&
Elabo- disinterested songs in
Was
Train
His
There
While
my praise. I,
this morning. There is no clue yet
Decorated With His- Own
myself I, the war governorr will myto the murderer.
"..'.. rately Picture
And Bunting.
self command, my faithful satellites,
Sixth and Douglas Avea., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Paid.
Prices
and nominate for flelegate an Oteroite,
Highest
Oct.. 1. When Bry
Minn.,
Duluth,
exIuyestments n
For household goods; will also
that I may ever have a true friend
Hi, jinroied Lands nd Otty Property tor sat
Fred. D. Michael, Prop.
Titles .mto.d. rents collect. nnd -- e. ptd.
d.Tto
n
to
this
train
his
an
morning
returned,
in
sell
or
at.
furniture,
change
anything
McKinley's- side, to intercede for
'
he
where'
O.
West
from
Wis.,
HOGSETT,
Superior,
Proprietor.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
stoves, etc. For bargains la second
appointments. I will thrust the cold
hand goods call on S. Kaufman, snent the night he found the train steel into all of Catron's' aspirations;
decorated. The Minne I will have' his
'
Bridge street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phouo elaborately
political life's blood.
10 per cent. Redaction
sota state .committee placed a picture He never, 'never sball--rl swear
, Eurppean Plan, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
226-t- f
68.
It be
ilmerican Plan, $1.50 to $3.00 per day.
senator! I covet that office myself,
'
The only brick, the ONLY modern, the only
and will dicker off office,-a- s
boys do
of
worth
buildto
tip-- an Otero
hotel in
jack knives,
OPEN
centrally located, the ONLY fire-pro- of
party to make me senator.
the city facts' we defy any one to deny.
THE YEAR
Ghost: Dreams, troubled" dreams,
Th?o. Arnst, The Tailor,
We invite
ROUND
NeY,i.bu'ldirig' new furnittre.
your excellency. So drefmed the great
a fine line of pat
for
received
has
work
just
.comparison.
553 Richard on
the eve of Bosworth field
terns of imnorted and domestic wool
and
winter.
fall
ens
for
was
of
he.
Earl
'slain
before
the
STANDS FOR
by
BY USING OUR
See him before ordering your Fall
Richmond. ' Sujjh dreams had Nap
Rolf
l
eve
f3 oleon on the
of Waterloo. Adios,
Mo not, onlv fits irarments. but he
your exellency, , Make a shield of
furnishes with them that superior
Houghton Building
wish
time
at
and
you
any
workmanship which is so highly apthe thousand commissions you have
1
l UiUW n
HI
we will buy back coupons
A. Duval, Prop.
preciated;dickered for personal support, plaster
..not used, at cost.
and
ladies'
Also
garments
gents'
it thick with signed commissions-thi- ck
meal
If yoii desire a first-clas- s
ana repuireu.
The Best Meals Served in
as the Roman's bull hide or LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY, cieanecppressea
the
Board
there.
by
go
TIIEO.
ARNST,
Catron's lance will pierce It through.
the City.
Colorado 'Prions 81.
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth Street
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.
the market affords and
Exit Ghost.
Everything
Month.
Day,
Excellent Service.
Colorado Phone 131
Bargains for Everybody.
Have, also,
Las Vegas Phone 131.
Just received a flew line of samples
EL DORADO HOTEL. Grand Ave
customers
Our
want
the
best
m
Lanfrom
Ohio.and
Trout,
Lancaster,
and nothing short will do; that
res un &
m
I also have
Co, Chicago.
THE PLACE TO BOARD
is why we sell tne celebrated
mt
some misfit clothing which will be
01
IS AT THE
R.
HENDERSON
CHAS.
sold at a great bargain.
Dyeing,
w
cleaning and repairing a specialty,
t
'
'
268-t- f
N j. B. Alien.
o
3
5fe
irVotl Ti Cf t?TTTrr
e
J. It. SMITH, - Proprietor,
eW t
"The Great White Enameled Line."
I
A 1
YV . i . ft
and
In
dealer
Retail
and
Wholesale
with
times and oeo
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SAVINGS BANK.- -
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Browne & Manzanares

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Wool, Hides and

Pelts

Etc.

Iino

Oorrrplet

Aixxol

Soaps

.

-:-

Street Hardware Store.

Sixth

at

p JI fiFHRINfi'S .

ioi

'

Silk

Life

OF

.

N. L.

Nor--fwal-

Rosenthal & Co.,

PORTLAND, MB.

General Merchandises

y

WISE

llOUSKJLT,

The Claire Hote

LOANS AND REAB ESTATE,

-

.."ld

t.

Ladies' and Gents'

-

-

,

;

.S5fW2.

BE

Ibu

and

COUPON

Las

"

.

the
up
ot the beautiful designs in
pillows Fancy work of ail kinds
wool; silks arid lacci, found M

KEEP

v?.

vs.:

Center Street.
Week; or

uok's Steel San

w

Restaurant,

3

'

Dis-trf-

hi

"

Hunter Restaurant El Dorado

...

Great

"

H

$5,00

1 1

rtji6 White

'

Fine Tailoirng.

$450

A350

IT

Rates

MRS. KAIBOEUFS.
Press Fat terns. Underskirts, Wrup-per- s,
the reiehtHtd Cluse Glove, ltij?
line of ilair Switches. Orders taken
for these; In f:u-- anything you want
you can find at this millinery store.
t

1Q

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Picture Moulding!

i

X,

Flour, Graham, Gem Meal, Braa
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Saed Wheat for Sale In Beason,

Las Vegas New Usz.

Rooms for Rent.

naner rks.j mm mmm.

&

1

Mats and Mountings.

109 Railroad Ave , riext to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in

GEO. T. HILL,
'

Home.'Phone 140

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

12th & National

attendance.

t

Colo. 'Phono 22.

East Las Vegas

Las Vegas 200
I New Mexico

Montezuma

Restaurant.

Board by Day, Week,

l

nth

fuR$;CKAS.WEISHT,Prep
101 Center Street.

ft
w

- v-

-

DAILY

THE

Publishing Compasy

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
! EstablL.sb.ed
la 1879.
Eaurd at tns East Lu Vlfu
ClM UttM,

tfi

it

GLhSSIi:IE0im,,3 gLAUVELT'O

m m

- -

,
m

.

i

Metropolitan
O Tonsorial
. Parlors,

WANTED.

w

w

.

f.

N

pastettice M

d--

i

tr to OSS
C4.00,
02,00
Fell Lins cf Kasak Suliss.
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many respect Scrofula anil Consumption are alike ; they develop from the same pen- "
'
erai causes, Dotii are Hereditary and dependent upon an impure and lm- "v
g 7ANTED GIRL TO DO B. (.OF.KAL
povished blood supply. In consumption the disease fastens itself uoon
W. coruer
housework, enouire at
the lungs ; in Scrofula the glands of the neck and throat swell and suppurate, causing ugly running soresj' Sixth ana
ISatluual btreets.
the eye are inflamed and weak ; there is an almost continual discharge from the ears, the limbs swell,
MANOR WOM AN
bones ache, and white swelling is frequently a result, causing the diseased bones to work out through WANTED-CHRISTIAtoquallfv for permanent
I the skin, producing indescribable
pain and suffering. Cutting away a sore or diseased gland does no tion of trust, here or in honie countv. MO
is poisoned. The old scrofulous taint which has probably come down through several yearly. Enclose
stamped engoa ; the blood
velope to J. A. Knight, bee, Corcoran Bid. 512
generations has polluted every drop of blood.
Scrofula requires vigorous, persistent treatment. The blood must be brought back to a healthy
? condition before the terrible disease can be stopped in its work of destruction.
Mercury, potash and
TO BCY HOUSEHOLD
i
oiner poisonous minerals usually given in suca cases uo more norm man gooa ; lacy ruin uie uigesuua WANTEU Apply to 8- L. Barker. Mora
i'M-Avenue.
and leave the system in a worse condition than before.
S. S. S. is the only medicine that can reach
d
blood troubles like Scrofula. It goes down to the very roots of
the disease and forces every vestige of poison out of the blood. S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known.
jne roots ana neros irom wmco u ismaae contain wonaenui mooa pumying
properties, uuicn no poison, noweverpowenui, can
o. o. o. stimulates ana .purines me mooa, increases iuo
longresisi.
s--1
w s7 W
BP- - mm
a
:..
i ..
i.i
JMVLm MksLm 0m dMmmmJm tbmm Jm feebleA body. If you have reason to think you have Scrofula, or FOR SALE-HIUPRIGHT
GRADE
good as new, latest
our child has inherited any blood taint, don't wait for it to develop, but begin at once the use of S. S. S. It is a fine tonic and ths style, cheap guaranteed,
10. (
for cash, a balrgaia, apply
Z.i-a remedy for Ttlden at.
best blood purifier and blood builder known, as it contains no poisonous minerals. S. S. S. is
La
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DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.
Work Guaranteed.

PHIL H. DOLL,
East

DOUGLAS AVENUE
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Democratic Territorial Convention.
1
fllADQUARTIRS DEMOCRATIC TERRITORIAL
C'SNTKAI, COMMITTEE.
ft
1900.
18,
M..
August
Santa Kb, N.

By direction of the Democratic Territorial
Central Committee of New Mexico, a DemoConvent n Is
cratic Territorial Delegate
held in the City of Santa
hereby called to be
1th day of
Fe, New Mexico, on Thursday, the
saW day,
October, MOO, at 2 o'clock p. in., on
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
Congress
for Delegate to the
of the United States, and such other business
as may come before the convention.
The following Is the representation to which
each county is entitled in said convention:
11
..a Rio Arriba
Bernalillo...
th

Chaves
Colfax
Dona Ana.
Kddy

Grant
Guadalupe
L ncoln
Mora

Otero

..M

San,IV,an
Bun M guel

10
S
12

r'antafce
Sierra

11

Valencia

oi

u
J"

Socorro
4 Taos
6 Union
4

1J
6
1

reform forcel
All
Democratic, conservative,
V.
tn
i -- ii -- i.l
lAvtn Hhn KaIIrvA
'
i,i iiirua ui now ....
ami an
the principles enunciated In the Demavratlc
national natrorm auopveu uy i"
1c National Convention held at Kansas City
on July 4th. 1900. are cordially invited to parto said
ticipate In the election of delegates
Charles F. Easi.ey,
convention.
Chairman.
A. B. Kenehaw.

""'"

Secretary.

MONDAY EVENING, OCT.

1,

1900.

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.

For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
Vice-Preside-

CATRON AND OTERO.
Can an
Can oil and water mix?
com
who
bluff
and
gamy
open,
fighter,
mands respect throughout New Mex- iso, for his intellectuality, for his
courage, lay down to a political non-

entity, an accident in politics, an in- grate to his friends? Politics does
but can the
make strange
mouse safely sleep in the same ied
with the lion? Can the little governor trust the Catron faction to name
the delegate? Can Otero permit an
hostile legislature to be elected? No
politician ever stood on more peril
oue ground than Governor Otero. His
political future is involved In the
struggle at Santa Fe. When appoint
ed, he threw down the guage of battle
to Catron He cast his gtove into the
ring. He shook the red flag with
great bravado in Catron's face, and
the old confederate soldier whose
battery during the war was always at
the front, was all the stronger because
of the challete to battle. The governor fired broadsides of offices,
places, appointments, but Catron rallied the old guard, and they will answer the bugle call at Santa Fe. Will
Can either
either go to the other?
trust the other? Will the governor
concede the delegate on a promise of
the legislature? Will Catron compromise? It would, indeed, be a refreshing sight to observe the governor's
commander-in-chief- ,
John S. Clark,
Catron!
Bleeping in the same bed-wi-th
The
believes Clark heavy
on avoirdupois and weak on brains
and he takes no pains to conceal it,
While the chairman regards Catron
as greatly
and as the
real leader of tue "young fry," is
ready to spill all the coal oil in New
Mexico on Catron and then touch it
off with a match. The game at Santa
Fe involves the fate of Otero. Catron
has recuperative power; Otero has
none. Downed at Santa Fe, Gillie is a
goner. The war is over Gillie's reman
appointment With an
as delegate at Washington, a hostile
Influence is ever at the ear of the
president, watchful for an opportunity to stab. Such a delegate will be
a thorn in the side, a daily menace to
the governor, so, if he has any power
to prevent it, no
man will
be the republican candidate for delegate.
anti-Oter- o

anti-Oter-

o

PRINCE AT THE CONVENTION.

,

Polite, suave, plausible, gracious,
Prince, always at the front,
Is likely to be much In evidence at the
Santa Fe republican convention on
Wednesday. A shrewd, tactful poll
tlcian of large resources and unbounded energy, a man of large experience
and strong personality, with numerous
influential friends, diversified in locality, he will make the fight of his life
at the Santa Fe republican convention. Undeniably, If elected, Prince
would make a splendid representative
for this Territory." His wide acquaintance makes him a national man, with
large, outside Influence, but the Jealousies of New Mexico politicians have
thus far held him down. His weakness is not with the masses but with
the leaders, "rtiey are afraid of him.
They want to keep him down. When
the last chapter of the Santa Fe convention shall have been recorded. It
will be seen whether or not they have
succeeded. Till then all must wait
Gus O'Brien Is Catron's candidate
for sheriff in Santa Fe county. Gus
Is one among the few young men who
have received Catron's favor who have
proven faithful. Others have returned friendship by ingratitude, but Gus
stands by his colors. He is one of
the Catron workers and will be heard
in the congressional convention. He
is" young, full of energy, and is
likely
to lead the young crowd working for
Catron,

of Scrofula. lor which hewaaanderthecon- Dhvucuns for more than two Years. She was wow at the end of that time, however, and
we almost despaired of her life. A few Dottles of Swift's Specinc cured her completely, as It seemed to
ro direct to the cause of the trouble. I do not believe it has an equal for stubborn cases of blood diseases
blood remedies.
Which are beyond the power of other
8. 1. Brooks, Monticello, Ui.

(f

--

f

vi

--

e)e)e)

Our medical department is in charee of experienced Dhvsiciana who have made
Scrofula and other blood diseases a life study. Write them about your case, or any one
you are interested in. Your letter will receive prompt and careful attention. We make
no charge whatever for this.
Address, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA,
CATRON AND SPIESS. '
"Chickens come home to roost," Is
one of the old sayings. Now, this

SPIES3 FOR CONGRESS.
"While the 'Range' has no person
al objection to
Prince,
the sentiment In Colfax county is deand for this sec
cidedly
tion the nomination of the
or would be a wet blanket to republi
can success. In view of that fact a
move has been made to consolidate
the fourth Judicial dstrlct on the Hon.
Chas. A. Spless, of Las Vegas, and
Colfax county will be a unit for his
nomination. Mr. Spless would make
an ideal candidate. Raton "Range."
The "Range" spoke by the card In
the above declaration and knowingly.
Following this item comes the In
structions of the Colfax county repub-lca- n
on Saturday, for Mr.
Spless. His friends have for several
weeks been as busy as bees, quietly
manipulating the wires to secure a
solid endorsement in this district. If
the friends of Mr. Spless can go into
the convention at Santa Fe, next Wednesday, with San Miguel, Colfax,
Union and Mora counties, he will
receive the nomination. These counties actively for him in convention,
will carry with the delegation a moral
force which will give him success.
The move for this solid representation
makes Mr. iSpiess at least a good
politician and his active but noiseless
work to secure his nomination, proves
that he does not believe In hunting
with a brass band. Mr. Spless is now
identified with Las Vegas and The
Optic wishes him success at Santa
Fe. He Is young, In the vigor of early
life, a good lawyer, an active polltl
clan, speaks well the Spanish, and
would make an active, vigorous cam
paign. If nominated, he will make as
3trong a fight as any republican except
Sol Luna. Give the young man a
chance! Put him at the head of the
ticket and he will have a strong following. Let the respective tickeis.by
common consent, be Spiess and Lai
razolo, both from the north, both
and full of fire, and we will
young
have an aggressive political cam-

young chicken, Spiess, is not likely to
return to the roost, of that old political rooster, Tom Catron, but is more
likely to bring around him the young
roosters of New Mexico and tender to
old cock, Catron, a genuine
fight
Cock Catron may strut around his barn
yard and flap his wings and crow lustily, but the young game cock, Spiess,
who learned his first lessons on the
Santa Fe dung hill, is likely to wind
the old Santa Fe, hitherto cock of the
walk. The old cocks, Catron, Don
Romero and Frank Chavez, will
line up against the young roosters,
The old
Spless, Clark and Otero.
roosters are fighting cocks from away
back and have their gaffs on, ready
for the sport While they may be a
little heavy and may not fly as high
as these young game birds, when they
do get their gaffs In, they will go deep.
The exhibition is free and the, fight
may be a draw. Beside these game
roosters, there are a lot ot weather
cocks, who will attend the exhibition,
prancing around, ready to enter the
ring, if opportunity affords. Between
the fighting cocks and the weather
will be becocks, the real knock-ou- t
tween old cock Catron and yonng
rooster Spless.

anti-Princ- e,

Eu-geni- o

a game old
has done in the

Don Eugenio Romero Is

fighter. Unless all "he
past has been a sham and pretence,
he will be at the head of the Catron
crowd In the San Miguel delegation.
How will his excellency feel if the
San Miguel delegation, with colors
flying, keeping step to Catron music,
shall walk into the Catron corral at
Santa Fe?
The republican gang on the east
side want F. O. Blood for county
commissioner, etc.
The friends of Capt L. C. Fort are
mentioning him for the council on the
republican ticket
That New Mexican Judgeship will
either go to an Arkansas man of to
an outsider.

paign.

SOL LUNA.
The hour for Sol Luna to settle his
WAGON MOUND MATTERS.
fate has arrived. With him it is for
weal or woe. Today he stands before
Community Affairs Are Dished Up in
the people of New Mexico '.as a man
"
Palatable Style.
of wealth and business. His enemies
are few and his friends many. His Regular
'.;

Correspondence.

enemies, posing as friends, now seek
to make a tool of him, to use him for
their own personal ends, to draw his
influence, and, more than all, his
money, into a red-ho- t
political contest for their advancement Nominat-sd- ,
he will want to be elected, and
his purse strings, as fhe canvass
warms up, must be unloosened. If he
were poor, money would not be expected. Rich, demands will be made
Reupon him from every quarter.
fusal of demands will mean opposition. If granted, he will hate himself
for buying honors which should be
freely given. "Will Sol Luna permit
himself to be shorn for another's
ambitions?" is the question.

Wagon Mound, N. M., Sept. 28th,
1900.
W. Bissel has returned from
his vacation, this allowing Mr. Black
to return to his post of duty at
"
A. M. Adler drove out today to
his ranch at Colmor. Quite a. number
Col-moi-

of our "citizens are oyer to take in
W. Cellers .leaves Friday
foe the east, going as far as New York
and recording a vote for Bryan before his return. Mrs, M. Pattenghe
and Miss Holbrook have gone to the
Holbrook ranch for a few days. Mrs.
Pascoe has been confined for the last
few days. Rev. Baker, of Springer,
held religious services here this week
and was favored witn good audiences.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Wilcox will be pleased to know
she Is convalescent from a late severe
illness. N. Weil and I Stern of Ocate,
came in later, the latter going on to
Las "Vegas. J. H. Culley- - bought a
ticket today for the ancient Howard
Thomas, our section foreman, is under
Dr. Northwood's
care. Little " Roy
Harding is down sick with a threatened attack of pneumonia. Miss M.
Cellers is visiting in Las Vegas.
The Aguilar building Is tinder roof
and will shortly be ready for occupancy: The young people are giving
a dance tonight in the. Martinez hotel
and it promises to be a social success.
Fred Geitz is the proud possessor of
a fine blooded race horse Just purchased from J. B. Martinez. Cecllio
Eres was in from his ranch today.

the fair.

Don Eugenio and Don Margarita

are said to have patched up their
political differences, . Don' Eugenio
magnanimously retiring from candidacy for the county collectorship in
favor of his brother, the present encumbent.
The platform of the union party of
San Miguel county is in type at this
office .and will be published In full
tomorrow evening.
It's a corker.
Many people are afraid of ghosts. Few
people are afraid of germs. Yet the ghost
is a iancy

and the

erm is a

fact.

If

the germ

could be
magnified
to a size
to
equal
its terrors
it would
appear
more ter-

GA.

CABOOSE CATCIIINGS.
" Tie Inspector H. J. Ryan is attending to duties in Raton.
Operator Anderson has been transferred from Fulton to Chapelle.
Engineer James Sturrock is up from
Lamy with the 974 for light repairs.
Operator D. M. Young and wife re
turned yesterday from a visit to She
boygan, Wis.
fireman
Thomas Cuslck, an
out of Las Vegas, is tere from Wyoming and Colorado on a visit.
The
flyer which will
start from Chicago Nov. 7th, is scheduled to pass Las Vegas in the night
L. B. Bishop, night clerk at the
Las Vegas freight uepot, is sick and
an inmate of a ward at the railway
hospital.
Mrs. C. R. Hudson, whose husband
is general freight agent for the Mex
ican Central people, went east today,
accompanied by her sister.
Passenger Conductor J. M. Lesoney
has returned from a visit to the family
of Dr. Charles' Bowmer in Mora coun
ty and has resumed his run.
3: A. Wood, who held a' clerical
position with the. railway, Albuquerque, I'.as been transferred to Stockton,
California and left for his new home.
All the Harvey houses from Albuquerque to Los' Angeles are uniting
in raising a fund to be sent to the
Galveston sufferers. It is expected
to make the amount $300.
Jacob Roche's gang of railroad laborers, wl'O have been at work at the
horse-sho- e
bend, came up to Las Veroute for Wagon Mound,
en
gas, today,
in charge of Delos Chappell, the
cop here. .
The order of railway telegraphers
with disruption, and
Is threatened
there is .considerable speculation as
to the outcome of the annual meeting
of the order on Oct 8th, at St. Louis.
There is a disagreement among the
officers of the order and at St, Louis
'
they will fight it out
&
Pacific
Cuernavaca
The Mexico,
railroad company, at its meeting In
Denver Thursday nightj
these officers: Joseph H. Hampson,
president; W. O. Staples,
D. Edgar Wilson was elected
treasurer and assistant secretary to
succeed Charles Wheeler, who was
forced by ill health to resign.
Marcos Medina, of Las Cruces, who
is confined in the county Jail at El
Paso without bail to await the action
of the grand Jury on the charge of
killing Jose Alvarez at La Union
about-month ago, has brought suit
through his attorney, Judge Wilcox,
against the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe railroad for damages in. the sum of
$75 for killing a cow.
The question of reserving Pullman
berths is causing considerable discussion among railroad men through
out the country and in some of the
eastern cities an iron clad rule has
been adopted against it. Local railroad men agree that euch a radical
departure from custom will not be attempted in Denver, Colo, but on ac- cout of the trouble caused by berth
reservations it has been tacitly under
stood among local men that berths
engaged must be bought for the night
trains,- - for instance, before 2 o'clock
in the afternoon.
old-tim- e

west-boun-

d

ex-nig-

The Optic is in urgent demand,
these days, both at home and abroad.

Bottled in dokd.
-

under ditch and In cultivation:
one large house, modern conveniences, of 16
rooms; smaller nous oi live rooms; granaries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, all
kinds Of farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
mill and shingle mill; grist mill; thirtv or
forty bead of live stock. Ranch IS miles from
Las Vea:a. An Ideal place for a. creamery.
rerroct vine. Aaureea "i, care oi uptic ot
SOI.
flee.

MISCELLANEOUS
8ANCHE8

PABLO

IN

13

II

CHARGE

BM.

OF

108-t-

BULL FOR
REGISTERED DURHAM
reasonable. Thoroughbred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
lloutnn eggs at 13.00 per setting. Leave or
der for liu s Lehmann, care O. G. Bchaefer, WM.
lua-lfeast Las Vegas.
m

J.

LEMP BREWING
Sr. Louis Drauflht'

FOR KENT
TOR

GOOD

location furnished nrlvllene of bath.
laundry and cellar, by Dr. Rice, corzb-i-Lincoln
ave ana tan. sr.
TTOR RENT

A NEW

10

ROOM

V furnished: suited for roomers

LAS VEGAS,

iC

T?OK

NICE LARGE

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City.

FRONT I

A
rooms, furnished, electric lights: good
location; S. 00 per week, Including board. Apply to H. II. Pratt, 415, North Seventh street.

F

Prescriptions Accurately
Compounded.
Vmst
Vacs. N. M.

I.

r.
ROOMS FOR LIGHT
Columbia ave and 11th. st. Mrs.

OK RENT

HOtTBE-keeulm-

Wltbrow'8.

274-t-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

f.

T7IOR RENT

A TEN ROOMED HOUSE ....
IN
.. UI11. ......
nlshed. Lock Box 17, Las Vegas, N. M., Mrs. T.
cm u
a. mills.

ft

V

FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR RENT
housekeeping; single or In
use of nlano: bath, hot and cold wuter.
reasonable. Northeast corner Columbia
nue and Eleventh street.

Ave-

260--tf

Plaza.

OPPOSITE

COTTAGE

RENT- - FURNISHED

Foundry and
flachine Shop.

FOR

suite!
Rent

THE
at Ilfeld's,257-- The
house, enquire
tf

RENT

FOR

8. .PATTY,
BRIDGE

SOLE AGENT,
8TREET, - LAS VEGAS.

ROOMS SINGLE

FOR In suites: bath and phone: all modern
conveniences. Apply to Mrs. Btandlsh. Lutz
sov-nouse,
RENT
ELEGANT
FURNISHED
FOR
from $6 00 to $1! 00 per month ; also
wo
furnished cottages. Apply to M
205--tf
Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson.
RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
HALL
t'OR
JT
can be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
Rosenthal Bros.
tr

Cesser's the Han

55-- ly

n; CM

1

Springer black
raiser of fine horses
the Vanderitas eoun

"

"

s"

1

ILVILL and Mining Machinery built
and repaired. Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agsnt for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power lor pumping and irrigating;
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,

J. C.ADLON, Proprietor

SOCIETIES.
OF THE WORLD,
No. S, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each ironth in I. O. A. U. M.
hall. Visiting govs.
Invited

WOODMEN

8rec,t'

E.

McW-S-

ft

G. M. BlHDgALL,

Clerk.

M,

GROVE,

5.

NO,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

All Wines

WOODMEN

WILLOW meets socond and fourth
of each month In J. O. U. A. M. hall. Friday
AtronsTC E. Schultz, Guardian.
Bkbtha O. Thorn hull.

Clerk.

get older and better at the same time,
Louis XVs highest praise far any
fruit of the grape was to call It drinkable. Speaking In like parlance, we
can eay that our stock Includes the
most delightfully drinkable- productions of the European and American
vineyards. For the table and for
we show everything on the preferred list.

t

DORADO LODGE NO.
K. of P., meets
every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement a block, cor. Sixth

EL

Street and Grand Avenue.
Gxo, 8ET.BT, K. of R. 8.

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

L. B. Aixxn. 0, O.

Saul, Rosenthal.

M.

of F.

VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
TO. O. F. LAS
Monday evening at their hall,

.,

1900 WALL PAPER.

Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor- Come and examine my large stock.
invited to attend. 4. R. Diarth, N. G. Over ijooo samples to order from;
dially
W. E. Critis. Treas. S.
F. W. Fleck, Sec'y.
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
R. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.
c&an Miguel Bank.
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
each month, at
Sixth treet Lodge evenings,
room.
Visiting brothers
cordially invited.
He ias Feaas Telepiose Co.
A. R. QrjiNLT, Exalted Rmer
T. E. Blatjvelt. Sec'y.
Co Manianares and Lincoln Ares.

-

BP.

......

RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge..

I. O. O. F. MEETS

LODGE,

N.. M.

O

REBEKAH
fourth Thursday evenings Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Ella Smith. N. G.
Mart Wertz, Sec'v.
Telephones at Reason--

W., DIAMOND

AO.U.

LODGE

NO.

4,

first and third Tuesday evenings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting; brethren cordially invited
V. H. JAMESON, M. W.
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Wxhts, Financier

HOPE

LODGE NO.

3,

UNION OF AMERICA,
FRATERNAL
No. 77, meets second and
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hall on
W. G.

-- I

BXCHANGlC; BATES
OFFICE: $36

per Annum.
RESIDENCE: J16 per Annum.

EAST LAS VBGAS

Financier,

Sixth street.

able Rates.

N V

DEGREE OF HONOR

First and Third Fridays in A. O.
U. W. Hall.
Mrs. O. Thornhill,
Chief of Honor.
Mary L. Wertz,

Visiting Fraters invited.

John Thornhill,
Koooler, Secretary.

F. M.

A C SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
asons.-:-Carriage- s,

STAR. REGULAB

A:

A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.

S.

JiOTAL ARCH CHAPTER
Regular convocations first Monday in eachmOBth. Visiting companoni
a. m. bmith, a ii. P,
isrvivea.
generally
O. H. Sporleiwr. Acting Sec'y.
VEGAS

LAS

3.

ATT0I1NEYS

AT-LA-

EORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT-- T
Law and Assistant United States AttorOffice in Crockett building. East Las

SPRINGER,

AND

Plumbm

O. FORT,

Wyman Block, East

I

E

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Lu Vegas,

Office,
N. M.

V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-L- A
W, Office
Wyman Bl ck. East Las Vegas, N. M.

BUSINESS DIUECTOKY
BAREKR SHOPS.

BARBER SViOP, CENTER Street,
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in
connection.

PARLOR

yM.

T. REED, THE BARBEK
CNTB

STRUT,

Opposite Wells Fargo Express Office.
None

but

F1R6T-C1.A-

Barbkhs

Employed

iiQrXlr?

Undertaker and
Embalmer
.

& Bro.

Las Vegas j.N. M.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Hot
Water Heating
DONE.

--

W00L DEALERS,
:

Steam and

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

m

'

'Plaza Pha&mact."

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 160

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, oap, combs and brashes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and ail goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
oar and warranted as represented.

Ban Kodes,

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

ATTORNEY-AT-la-

Office in Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegaa.N.M.

Friedman

mr

WHOLESALE GROCERS

ney,

"TTTILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORN EY-- A T- v v
law, 11, eixin street, over San
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N . M. Mlgue

Iyer

NEW MEXICO.

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

Mary

i

S. R. DEARTH,

Orand and
Manzanares AAenues,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

i.... i. ......

rMMIl',.

ABD DEALER IJt

-

old-tim- e

G OOJDJLL -Ls,"

ID.

DEPOT DRUG STOR!

lor A TheOmalnasll besrthls
IHtrl.itnft ft
uasts
Trade Mark.
eMoKUulof Fool.
s
-- t iswv
W.aT m a

or light

a. u. Barker,
mora Avenue.

Cur. It. R. Are. and lVat'l St.

G. CU0RS,

NEW MEXICO,

HOlTHE:

nonseKeeping.
.
t"
RENT-T- WO

II.

and Bottled Beer.

FLAT

ROOM

RENT-FO- UR

Varnishes

Wire Screen,

Doors,'

Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Etc.
Lawn
Mowers.Etc.
Shingles,
Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.
.CO?

BRIDGE

DENTIST.

N. M

House Paints,
Screen Doors,
Window Screens, Family Paints,

Lumber,
Sash, )

iH

WILLIAMS,

East Las vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

H. G COOK.

La VeKas, N . M. Office hours 8
to ii a. m., and 1 to 5 p. in. Colorado Phone
f.
818.
Appointments made by mall.

AF.

Wise is Sufficient,

Cha-perit-

Office:"

Fellows' cemetery. Anyone
attention riven to graves should ad- atess him at Las vesias. Reasonable chanres.
House soutn oi cemetery.
it tt

"A Word to the

,

patrons.

til li''K.
MMhanni
J IMJ! UHIIU..
Vvv
Will"
6 II f

i

I

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Csnyoa. Orr !
Is pare, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

KENOED

RANCH;

RE

IfORSALE-l.aoOAC-

50.000 Tom

Annual Capacity

SINGLE BUGGY, NEARLY
IX) Rnew.SALE
&
at a bareuiu. Euqutre of Lewis
m
Negren, Center street.

communlcatlos held on third
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to
of each month, in the Masonic
a cut, bruise, burn, scald or like injury Thursdays
1 em pie.
Visiting brethren fraternally invited.
will Instantly allay the pain and will
R.L.H Ross, W.H.
heal the parts in less time than any
O. H. BpoRLBBttB, Sec'y.
other treatment Unless the injury la
VEGAS OOMMANDERYNO.IREG-ula- r
very severe It "will not leave a scar.
communications second Tuesdays of
Pain Balm also cures rheumatism, earn montn.
Visiting
Knights cordially welcomed.
and
lameness. For
sprains, swellings
i U. Webb, E. O.
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
G. A. Bothoeb. Bee.

October 1st, 1880.
Theodore Rutenbeck was a plaza try.
jeweler.
J. H. Teats had opened a meat
market on the east side.
O. L. Houghton kept ten men constantly employed in roofing buildings.
Lord Locke, of Occidental hall, bet
a barrel of whiskey on Garfield's
'But some stubborn people
election.
wait until "down sick be-fo- re
Ground was broken for Lockhart
trying to ward off illness
and Whitmore's block, corner Lincoln
avenue and Center street
Or cure it. The wise recogCapt. L. C. Fort was en route for nize in the word
Hood'
Golden Medical Discovery. It increases Lonoke, Ark., with the remains of
assurance of health.
the vital power, cleanses the system of Richard L. Hardin, his brother-in-laFor tU blood troubles, scroftit. pimples,
clogging impurities, enriches the blood,'
The contract for building the Pelace
puts the stomach and organs of digestion: hotel in Santa Fe had been awarded Ms vett s diseases of the kidneys, liver
and nutrition in working condition, so
to John B. Wooten, of this city, at mnd bvaxts. Hood' s StrstpvillA is th
that the germ finds no weak or tainted
"
tffetthie nd f&ultless curt.
in
Medibreed.
which
to
Golden
spot
$36.0DO.
cal Discovery" contains no alcohol,
Rheumatism" ws prcticSy
were
the
Following
names, places
whisky or other intoxicant
from rheumatism m my shoulder.
helpless
"Your kindness to me T can never forget,": of residence and ages of the members Hood" s
SarsaparillA cured me And ever
writes Mm. Josie E. Clark, of Enterprise,
of
the
legislature from San "Miguel since Is household frvorHe." SMrs. M.
Shelby Co., Mo. "I had despaired of ever petting well. I had been ia bad health for twelve county: Tomas C. de Baca, Las VeE. 'Poivers, 4312 St, Ltwcnce Axt.,
years. Had aches all through me, numb hands,
cold feet, and everything I ate distressed me; gas, 49 years; Eugenio Gallegos, Los
Chktgo. El.
bowels constipated, was very nervous, depressed
and despondent. When I first wrote to you I Alamos, 26; Francisco Lucero,
thought 1 could never be cured. I have taken
45; Pablo Aragon, Puerto de
six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DisYou have
"7
covery, and my health is now good.
Luna, 45; Rafael Rael y Salazar, Los
my honest recommendation to all sufferers.'
If the bowels are irregular they can be Alamos, 42. In the council from this
regulated perfectly by Dr. Pierce's Pleas-aa- t county, Pedro Valdez, SapeTlo, 65;
tinoA't Pills enre Mvsf IHt; thenontrrlutingt
Felicia.
sijly otKaUtc to Inks w'th B.HXi't S4r ;i.rtn.
Eduardo Martinez, Anton Chlco, 42.
i

A

EASTERN second and fourth Thursday
of each month. All visiting brothers
Charles Roe, general agent for the evenings
HEAVY HARDWARE.
and sisters are cordially tnvlsed.
K.HA. J. A.
Worthy Matron,
Singer sewing machine company, re
Murray,
Rev. Geo. Ski.bt, W. P.
turned to Albuquerque from CaliforHim Blanche Rothobd, Sec'y.
Every kind of wagon material on hand.
Mrs. Geo. Selbt Treasurer.
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty.
nia.

Cosby,
smith, is now a
and cattle up in

rible than
any hre- breathing dragon. Germs
can't be voided.
They
are in tlftf air we breathe,
the water we drink.
The perm can onl v nroa-per when the condition of
the system gives it free
scope to establish itself and
develop. When there is a
deficiency of vital force,
languor, restlessness, a sallow cheek, a hollow eve.
when the appetite is poor and the sleep!
is broken, it is time to guard against the!
germ. You can fortify the body against!
all germs by the use of Dr. Pierce's'

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

WJR BALE SMALL BASK BURN KR, OAR-peta, furniture and cook stovecheap for
t7!H)t
cash, apply loirt Tilden at.

"

Matt

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

j

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE
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News-deale- rs

city by the carriers. Orders or complaints
can be made by telephone, postal, or lu person.
The Optic will not. under any circumstances, be responsible for the return or the
No
safe keeping of any rejected manuscript. rethis rule, with
exception will be madeor to
wilt
enclosures. Ftor
gard to either letters
the editor enter luto correspondence concern
1 ng
rejeeted manuscript.

Agua Pura Company

A.enta foe

Sol

Las Vegas, N. M

A..T.&S. F. Watch Inspector,

MACKIL,

of

..I

Hack Line
Best hack service in th
city
Beets all trains. Calls promptly
t tended. OSice at L. M (looley'o
Liver stahln

Go to the - -

Old Reliable

and Phonographic Supplies.

New Mexicor.

Las Vegas.

;

;

:

.

tLS
f

wr

--

.'.If in-

-

a Muppy

tonoluUDI

Ii Ml II I

-

Jc:::2s O'Byrne,

Second Hand Store

Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
"Red" Beach went to Springer from
buy or sell all goods in our liae. Or
to
Las Vegas, and expects
spend the Jwe will sell the entire btisln
on
fall and winter tSere.
terms to suit.

lead of

Colo. 'Phone 55.
Las Vegas 47.

5r

C:r.

O

vi

Lhwln

lis.

fXTRACTI

Nw

rRIiJ

Mexico

Newt 8c'sareJ Bodily
From tha Newspaper.

REHEDY

H. IL Hanking, o

Cimarron, is out The Character cf Politics the
again alter a hard siege of sickness.
Gang Would Infltclon San
This year's crops are reported as
M!uel County.
the largest ever harvested in the Pecos valley.
Governor Otero has appointed Juan
SENSATIONAL
DISCLOSURES
Rarael Agullar, of Wagon Mound, a
notary public.
While chopping logs at Farmington,
Frank Baker slipped, and with his ax The Santa Fe County Republican
cut a deep gash In his foot
Convention as It was ConC. VT. Cowden, of Carlsbad, sold to
ducted the Other Day..
Manager Mcintosh, of the Bolles farm,
150 old cows, in excellent condition, at
$17 each.
TOM CATRON LIKELY ON TOP
John Spencer Edwards, better known
as Rattlesnake Pete, who spent a day
or two In Albuquerque, has gone to
EYir-- t
TfinrntK
Special to The Op tier
Mrs. C. E. Hickey, wife of the city
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 29th, 1900.
school superintendent, left Albuquer- The republican county convention,
que to visit relatives and friends in held at the court house in the vlr
Colorado and Kansas,
tuous City of the Holy Faith this
,
M. P. Stamm's
valuable driving afternoon, resulted in Beveral sensamare fell Into the open ditch m his tional disclosures of shameless poli
barn yard at Albuquerque and was tical treachery and swift shitting of
combinations that proved decidedly
badly damaged In consequence.
Raton, Maxwell City, Wagon Mound startling to the uninitiated.
The local primaries that selected
Cimarron, Elizabethtown, Colmor and
points In Union county were well rep- delegates to this convention were atresented at the fair In Springer. ;
tended by the worst practices known
.
'
At Miss Lewinson's progressive to partisan politics in the slimiest
euchre party in Albuquerque, Miss slums of eastern cities. Sheriff Kin- Josephine Uarth won the lady'B prize sell, actively aided by his gang of
armed deputies and ward heelers, in
and Joe Holzman the gentleman's.
, George Gainsley, of Albuquerque, cluding the Senas, District" Attorney
has been placed definitely He "Is" at Oortner, Gus Sollgnae, Marcellno Orthe head of the shoe department In tiz,, Marcos Castillo - and numerous
others of the same unsavory sort.
a big Los Angeles house.
J. L. Gunn has entirely recovered masking' their real designs under pre
from his long spell of sickness, and tended fealty to Governor Otero in
will teach the coming fall and winter his bitter controversy with Catron
for supreme control of the republican
terms of school in Wagon Mound.
Several
are showing up political machine in the Territory, unevery day, looking over the lower dertook to dominate the primaries by
Pecos valley and negotiating for prop- means of the rankest forms of intimierty, which speaks well for the coun- dation and fraud. Their actual pur
pose was to develop trading strength
try.
Fine general rains have fallen in to offer Catron for his powerful sup
Eddy county that assure the stockmen port in their purely selfish schemes
all the water that they will need. to grab for themselves all the desirShearing is under way, with the flocks able legislative and county offices.
Of course, Kinsell wanted toT down
all fat.
Dr. Joe Ball, the chiropodist, has Lacome and his numerous followers,"
made up his mind that his genius so that he could continue in the office
requires a broader fleW, and hence, of sheriff for another term; Joe Sena
he will In a short time remove to Los aspired to decorate himself with the
honors incident to running for the'
;
Angeles.
In answer to Clara Barton's appeal, council, the house or county commis
the Christian Endeavor society at sioner, in addition to those attaching
Lake Valley has started a relief fund to the supreme court clerkship, with
for the benefit of the Galveston floo the Territorial auditorship and the
mayoralty of Santa Fe in view for next
sufferers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elford, who for winter and spring. Mariano F. Sena
was vociferously in the "push" with
merly lived near Hagerman, together
an
eye to the position of chief deputy
with their "
grandson,
were among those who lost their lives sheriff or any other old office; Marce
llno Ortiz was anxious to sacrifice
at Galveston.
Pedro Y. Santlstevan, of Martinez, anybody or do anything to gain the
Colfax county, brought to the Union nomination for assessor; little Dave
fair at Springer for exhibition, a fine White imagined that the sheriff and
red-ho- t
supporters
chair made by him of cattlo horns his gang were his
for
so on ad infinitum,
the
and
council,
and other material.
ad nauseam. It was obvious at the
George H. Webster, the" Carlsbad
to all experienced observers that
time
Bheep dealer, stopped in Roswell with
'
two car loads of fine registered Shrop- none' of these perspiring patriots
an
cared
copper cent
shire bucks from Canada, and sold
was
who
candidate
for dele
made
the
some at good prices.
In the Marks and Liiythe garden in gate, whether Luna, Prince, Catron; or
the governor himself, so that they
Springer, the second crop of strawberries for this season" is coming on. could gain- their selfish ends by boob
the same vines having yielded a heavy or crook. The contest for the
was merely a cover for these
crop early in the summer.
Mrs. Delia Lopez de Rodriguez, wife personal machinations.
On the face of the returns, it ap
n
Of Ramon Rodriguez,' a
resident 01 Santa Fe, died at the age peared to the distinctly guileless that
of twenty-fou- r
years. The deceased Sheriff Kinsell and his gang of close
followers had been downed in the
a
husband and one child..
leaves
primaries by Antonio Ortiz y Salazar,
-a
popvery
urtls,
formerly
Ray
and
O'Brien
the Alarids, Gus
Alular employe of the Santa Fe in
of
other
supporters
in
the
but
for
past year
buquerque,
won
the
had
Lacome
and
that
Catron,
the Jewelry business at Alamogordo,
died at his home in Topeka recently. Brst blood for sheriff against the field.
I. Angliss, a young Australian, now Certainly more of the delegates were
to the latter than to Kinsell
(traveling around the globe, visited friendly
and possibly this fact uad an impor
is
Sussex
His
home
Fe.
in
Santa
tant bearing in bringing about . the
England, and be is en route to Mel
startling combination that has taken
his
brother
where
bourne, Australia,
definite form today. After numerous
.......
resides.
private conferences' between Catrori
western
John A. Riley, general
and Kinsen, with the tall, suave and
commercial
Bradstreet's
for
agent
Gortner winking serenely
agency at Los Angeles, is In Albuquer oleaginous
in the back ground,
and
approvingly
is
He
on
business.
accompanied
que
' "
and subsequent secret Juntas of the
wife.
his
by
David Rosenwald, of the Rosweli friends of Catron and those who had
under
and Albuquerque, .tobacco firm ol decided to desert the governor
was
the
of
Kinsell,4t
leadership
agreed
Flesher & Rosenwald, left Albuquer
that Kinsell should withdraw as a can
que for Roswell. His brother, Syd'
for sheriff in favor of Gus
didate
ney, accompanied him.
O'Brien.that
Major Fred Muller should
. Charles
Craig, .a prominent artist
and' Indian painter, was In Santa Fe be thrown over as a candidate ior
treasurer,1 and
from Colorado, accompanied by, his county collector and
should
be conferred
Job
that
fat
that
a
on
is
Mr.
and
wife
Craig
family.
Ortiz
"Marcellno
Kinsell.
that
UDon
trip through this section in search of should have the nomination for as
1
...
subjects for his work.
be pro
In Lincoln county all the lakes and sessor, that the Senas should
consideration
vided
and
that
(in
for,
water holes are full, and the stock
and
several agreements
Is Just as far out as it can get from of these ,
should
Catron
of
like
a
others
nature)
ranfe around the per
the used-umanent water, where it has been com have the united support of the repub
lican county convention for delegate
drouth.
pelled to stay during the
'
dominate the legis
The administrative force at the and should
In
the
county,
lative
ticket
now
consists
sanitarium
Fort Bayard
' perfectly
understood
it
being
oi the chief surgeon, three' assistant
scheme is
that Catron's
surgeons, ten female nurses, one
to enable
sufficient
to
prestige
gain
steward, two acting stewards and
next
to
him
the
control
legislature
twenty privates in hospital' corps.
e
secure the'
A letter from Mrs. Frankie
Kelly against the governor,
caucus of resthe
republican
by
230 E., 35th St, Portland,
Oregon
the latter official
wishes to know the whereabouts of olutions condemning
for disrupting
administration
his
and
.
The
Harry Reed, aged twenty-threein
the Territory
the
party
republican
seven
last letter received from him
and various other offenses of omis
was
from
written
Springer,
years ago,
John R. Pond, of La Plata, has three
blooded colts now in Durango, Colo,
where they will be on exhibition dur
ing the coming fair at that place, and
will be entered at the colts' trotting
When vour cold has
race. The animals were bred in north
"

,

new-come- rs
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well-know-

thick-and-thi- n

.

p

pas-sag-

Go!dsGhos

em

an LtSnAftY CONTEST.

triXLltl. THE SANTA FE YAY. A STOMACH

New Mexico.

The fruit crop in Eddy county is
all marketed. R. D. Tansill, of Carle- ; bad, has been threshing alfalfa seed
.having 400 acres of alfalfa to thresh,
He is thinking of starting a stock
; feeding ranch with 600 head, wliich
'.will be a big improvement for the
'
.
Jower valley at Otis.
,;
The two Mexicans who broke Jail
at Carlsbad, Juan and Pedro Salazar,
were overtaken by Sheriff Stewart
about thirty miles north of Van -Horn,
Texas, making for Old Mexico.- The
efficer pulled down on the fugitives
and one threw up his hands, while
the other maae a motion to reach' for
a weapon, and the sheriff shot him
dead.

...

settled down deep in your
chest, cough syrups will not
relieve you. The system
must be given strength and
force to throw cfFthe
disease.

'

i-

It c.nables

vou to cone. ;r Lt inflam
mation. The
unheal,
and all dan r. :'r: . cd. Do
not let the " . ic becom

I;sr
A

toe.
SCOTT

nd
BOV

fNi,oet

That
and has for calf a centurydeserves tha highest praise.
Such a remedy is Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. It should be taken for indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia, biliousness, nervousness, or malaria. Itfer and ague. There is no medicine
which is known to fieuce that will
give better results in somich disorders. A trial will certain!:'- convince
revenue stamp
you. Our private
covers the neck of the bot' .
which

euri

It is

II

Without
An Equal.

OSTr.TTKlt'S

chase and the number of

8TOMAC11

z
H

druegutt.
b, OwnuM, hew York,

son of Higinlo
The
Martinez, living at Santa Fe, died
Friday.
seven-year-ol-

lHTTKKS

( ASIUDATES

I

carrV vot
UVEH

K

I'uUlUis.07
sion and commission, and in the event Sisters I.ilirary
nf liivtt.. .
.
...
I
Nornml
of McKinley's
secure the
htUr)ul Hospital. ... ?.w9
appointment of some other man for St.
Anthony
governor who is satisfactory to him I'rcstiy terutn t, tturvh.. - A".s
Woh1hh-- of t heWorltf
his
friends.
2
Wttxirnt-(Catron) and
Clrrle
-

KZ74

4.sal

J.447

4.11

1

,

ys

g

'

H:itit
Masonic

I.a(iits'

:lmn--

!

Lodgt)

75
H
114

HoiiM

Hid Men's UrUtr
V. M. V. A

im
7.t
Mt
114

U'l

T.'l
1.037

l,(k"3
I'uhlicSchcx)!
School I'm'iuct No.SU! 3li

Jt8

t

Railroad Trainmen...
M. E. Uliurrh
Klks Onlor
W. O. T. II
Catholic Church ws.,

47

47
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v

3sl
2
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F
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t

Pres. Mission School..
ltld Fellows
No. 4..
School
District
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A. Mi E. Churrh.
Montezuma I'lub

2
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17m
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100
201
S
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Jesuit Teachers.
Christian Hrothers....

VOTING PLACES.
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur

niture.
clothing, etc.
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
,

THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
C. E. BLOOM, market
MRS. R. S. KENESTRtCK, mil

linery.
O. O. SCHAEFER, drug store. !
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR
MACY.
MRS. C. "WARING, books, station
t

ery, confectionery.
H. H. ALEXANDER,

books, station

ery, confectionery.

,

WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry. '
J. N. FURLONG, photographer,
CLAY & GIYENS, livery stables.
C. V. HEDGCOCKi boots and shoes.
LUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch

.
repairing, etc.
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair

lng.

.

'
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ABSOLUTELY
and permanently cured by using Mokl
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
SICK

5 sou,.
Contractors and Builders.
J. V. COnSAUL

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork,
ing and general mill work done.

HEADACHE

constipation and Indigestion, makes
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat
PUrsuant to the
caucus isfaction
guaranteed or money back.
agreements of this afternoon, the re- 25cts, and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
publican County convention was called Druggist
,'
to Order this afternoon by Antonio
Ortiz y Salazar, and T. B. Catron was
Jail birds in Las Cruces attempted
promptly chosen temporary and per to cut their way out with knives. They
manent chairman and dominated all were detected and disarmed.
tho subsequent proceedings in his
e
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
manner. r. The delegates chosen
to the republican Territorial conven- famous remedy for Irregular and pain
tion are as follows: T. B. Catron, ful periods of ladies; are never fail
Jose Amado Lucero, Antonio Ortiz y ing and safe, Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy WaferB are the only reSalazar,, B. M Read, Charles Parsons,
In the world;
D. M. White, Marcellno A. Ortiz, J. D. liable fomale remedy
from Paris; take nothing
imported
J.
Sena.
The delegaD,
Hughes and
on genuine; in Ted
tion contains several of Catron's clos else, but Insist
with crown trade mark. La
wrappers
est friends', and several who have
France
Importers, 'lC8
heretofore professed to be supporters Turk Drug company,
St., San Francisco. For sala by
of the. governor, but whatever their O. G.
Schaefer, druggist, solo agent,
present pretensions, when whispering Las Vegas, N. M., Opera .House
softly into the too credulous ear of corner.
the executive, Catron well knows that
Mesilla had plenty of rain, which
he has them all grabbed. Even Dave
White hazarded his job 'as locating with the irrigation lately, has started
'
agent for" the school land commission vegetation again.
by crawling under the canvas at the
THE
BEST
EXPERIENCE IS
eleventh hour and was accepted on teacher. TJse Acker'a
English Rem
probation.
edy In any case of coughs, colds or
croup. Should it fail to give immeThe New Mexico Bandits.
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
From the Salinas, Cal., "Index."
"Take me back ; my name is Den and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
nis." This explains all that lies be
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
hind the life story of Daniel Johnson, has received from Donaciano Cordova,
nephew of Thos. Ketchum, alias collector of Taos county, $2.27 of 1896
Black Jack," and a- trusted member taxes, $1.43 of 1897 taxes, $12.61 of
of his gang, now held in San Lucas 1898 taxes, and $90.93 of 1899 taxes,
awaiting extradition to Carlsbad, New
A SHOCKING CALAMITY.
Mexico,, to stand trial for his life for
befell a railroad laborer,"
"Lately
train robbery, .murder and other
writes Dr. A. Kellett , of Williford,
crimes. ' He, with his brother-in-law- ,
Ark., "His foot was badly crushed, but
Volney Mosgrove, also at San Lucas, Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly cured
and several others held in various him. It's simply wonderful for Burns,
Piles and all skin eruptions. It's
portions of California, will make the Boils,
the world's champion healer. Cure
who
of
of
the gang
capture
.bandits,
guaranteed. 25 cents, bold by Mur- since 1897 have terrorized New Mex- phey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., and Browne
& Manzanares, Co.
ico, Arizona and Texas, complete,
The gang's operations spread conster
Miss Edna Leavitt, of Albuquerque,
nation on every line of railroad has been elected teacher of the Bare- i 4
throughout the state and territories las public school.
named, and the hand of every good
For Sale..
citizen was turned against them.
The John Dawson ranch located on
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
the Pecos river, fifteen miles t from
little
The busiest and mighcest
N. M. This is the finest
thing that ever was made is Dr. King's Glorieta,
New Life Pills. These pills change location for a sanitarium or health re
weakness Into strength, listlessness sort on the Pecos. Also the best fish
Into energy, brain-fainto mental pow
and hunting to be found in the
er. They're wonderful in building up ing
tne health. Oni 25c per box. Sold Territory. 'A bargain for cash" sale
Ve'jy Murphey- - Van Petten Drug Co., Address P. O. Box 385, East Las
258-land Browne & Manzanares Co.
gas.
dark-lanter- n

old-tim-

;

-

5

-

g

At the Catholic ladies' supper in s You can spell it cough, coff,, caugh,
kauf, kafT, kough, or kaugh, but the
Springer about $18 was cleared.
only harmless remedy that quickly
Poisonous toadstools resembling cures it is One Minute Cough Cure.
mushrooms have caused ' frequent Winters Drug Cd.- - K. D. Goodall.
deaths this year . Be sure to use only
Clarence , Wright purchased the
the genuine. Observe the same care
when you ask for DeWitt's Witch Ha saloon business of Wallace Lyon, up
zel Salve, 'ihere are poisonous coun at
. ,
,
Springer.
terteits. DeWitt's is the only ongt
nal Witch Hazel Salve. It is a safe and
To prevent consumption quickly
certain cure' for piles and all skin cure throat and lung troubles with
diseases. Winters' Drug Co. K. D. One Minute Cough Cure. Winters'
Good all.
Drug Co. K. D.. Goodall.
Large sun spots, astronomers say,
ac
Frank Lee, of Albuquerque, has
caused the extreme heat this summer,
cepted a traveling position with a and doctors declare nearly all the
large New York clothing firm.
prostrations were induced by disorders of the stomach. Good health
Harper Whiskey Received Gold Medal follows good .digestion. Kodoloat.DysIf
:
pepsia Cure digests what you
J
j j!"; '(Special Dispatch).
you have indigestion or dyspepsia it
25
Paris.
whiskies
American
,
Aug.
' will quickly relieve and permanently
received the official approval of the cure you. Winters Drug Co. K. D.
exposition today, when Gold Medal Goodall.
was awarded to Bernheim Bros., LouisE. W. Calley and family are now
ville, Ky., on their I. W. Harper residents of Springer coming in from
Sold in Las Vegas, N. M., their ranch near Colmor.
whiskey.
by J. B. Mackel.
When you want a pleasant physic
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Preston, of try the new remedy, Chamberlain's
Grass Lake, Mich., arrived in Albu- Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are
easy to take and pleasant in' effect,
querque and may spend the winter Price 25 cents. Samples
free at K. D,
there.
Goodall's drug store.
.

.

......

.

Mould-

Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

3"Office, corner

THE PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
'

Over $3,000 has been .spent recently in putting this elegant

hostelry in

nrst-clas-

s

shape.

..AMERICAN IMAIV..

Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day.

Special rates by the week

made known on application.

WH. VAUGHN, Proprietor.

New Mexico Normal University.
"The Heart of the Public School System."

well-know- n

Departments:

f. The Normal School A professional
school for teachers. II. The Academic School A liijjrli jiradetraining
school forgeneral education.
III. The Gradiiiitn Sc hoolFor normal school or college graduates.
IV. The Manual Training School For training in educational hand
and tool work.
V. The Model Sc hools Auxiliary to the normal school; for children
of all grades.

'

'

FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings,

.

"THE HtSMiTAC."
on tbe S.ifel'.o r!vr at th?
foot of the historic Hrm!t' Foak,
about four lEllPa from its base
little town of Pan Igac!o, esKhtefn
mile from Las
is the eiegiUt
mount&ia
resort, "The Hermitage."
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a we-kuuesis have free usa of telephone:
postolEce In buildlBg. The resort 'a
a large sixteen room substantial building with bath, hot and cold water and
all
modern
conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good tablo
service. Well defined trails lead to ail
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or into
the GaHinns canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up In two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Persons fttaylcg two weeks or longer will
havo their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars tele
phone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio, 201-tf- .
S!tas-t-

Chamberlain's Couch rtemedy a Great
Favorite.
The soothing and healing properties
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
prompt and permanent cures have
made it a great favorite with people
Charles C. Catron left Santa Fe for
everywhere. It is especially prized Chicago to' attend the' Chicago uniby motners of small children for colds,
'
croup and whooping cough, aa it al- versity.
as
it
auords
and
ways
quick relief,
Harvey's Mountain Home.
contains no opium or other harmful
resort is famous for its com
This
drug, it may be given as confidently to
a baby as an adult For aale by K. fort, cleanliness, superior table, abunD. Goodall, Druggist
dance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous nearby points of interest
Agapito Lucero, an old and
resident of Santa Fe, died at The best trout fishing is accessible by
the age of seventy-on- e
short excursions to either branch of
years.
the GaU'nas. Hermit's Peak and grand
PLAYED OUT.
canon ere of easy access. Burros
Dull Headache, Pains In rarloui are furnished to
guests for daily rid
parts of the body, Sinking at the pit ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
of the (stomach, Loss of appetite,
national park and is reaohed by easy
Pimples or Sores are all trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
positive evidences of impure blood. guidq secured at the ranch.
No matter how It became so It must
For transportation inquire of Judge
be purified in order to obtain good Woester, East Las Vegas, or Charies
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev- Dfeld's, Las Vegas.
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi- llUi
II. A. HARVEY.
litic poisons or any other blood diseases. It is certainly a wonderful
Mr. and Mrs. Hoekstra, of Maxwell
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a City, are rejoicing over the birth of a
positive guarantee, O. G. Schaefer, little daughter. It is their first born.
''
Druggist
Questions Answered.
'
The surveyors of some railroad comYes, August Flower still has the
y
in
sale
medicine
the
now
are
coun
eastern
Colfax
in
largest
pany
world. Your mothers' and
ty, headed toward Maxwell City, ac civilized
grandmothers' never thought of using
cording to reports.
anything else for Indigestion or Biliousness. Doctors were scarce, and
STOOD DEATH OFF.
seldom heard of Appendicitis,
E. B. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta, they
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
He etc.
Tex., once fooled a grave-digge-r.
They used August Flower to
says: ' My brotner was very low with clean out the system and stop fermalarial fever and jaunaice. I per- mentation of
food, regulate
suaded him to try Electric Bitters, and the action ofundigested
the liver, stimulate the
he was soon much better, but contin- nervous and
organic action of the sysued their use until he was wholly
and that is all they took when
cured. I am sure Electric Bitters tem,
dull and bad with headaches
saved his life." Vnls remedy expels feeling
and other aches. You only need a
malaria, kills disease germs and puri- few doses of Green's August Flower,
fies the blood; aids digestion, regulates in
liquid form to make you satisfied
liver, kidneys and boweit, cures con there is nothing serious the matter
stipation, dyspepsia, nervous diseases, with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
gives perfect health. Only oO cents at Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co., and Las Vegas.
Browne & Manzanares Co.
John Kelly, of Colfax county, who
Every house in Las Cruces is taken struck the
cap of his knee on a hay
for the winter, and students at the
frame a few weeks ago, is having a
to
find
it hard
agricultural college
pretty serious time.
get boarding places.
Have you a sense of fullness in the
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
of your stomach after eating?
region
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets. Ii so you will be benefited by using
One little Tablet will give immediate Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
relief or money refunded.- Sold in lets. They aiso cure belching and sour
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G. stomach. They regulate the bowels
too. -- Price 25 cents, bold by K. D.
Schaefer, Druggist
Goodall, Druggist.
mm
Job Press for Sale Cheap,
H. R. Thompson, who was discover
This office has for sale an old style
Gordon 8x12 Job press. Will still do ed running about the hills in a de
work as good as a new press. Will mented condition and was brought
be sold cheap for cash. Also a water to Aztec, is resting easier and the
motor, a Job stone 26x38 and a few chances are that he will recover.
cases for type. Any one Interested
79-t- f
will please address this office.
,

Sol

u

Poor, little Dave White and his
pretty boomlet for the council seem
to have been lost in the shuffle along
with the contesting delegation tlrat he
sought to lead into the republican
county convention from the fourth city
precinct today, and it looks very much
as if Lacome has been deliberately
sacrificed in the' house of his pretend
ed friends. Possibly, Catron may conclude to take care of Lacome to the
extent of a legislative nomination,
but he has no more use for .Wrdte
than be has for Otero or Prince. The
Senas, too, may be tripped up in 'their
mad race for office before they proceed far in the1 Catron procession.
The suggestion of O'Brien as a se
rious possibility - for the republican
nomination for sheriff is received with
rapturous enthusiasm in democratic
circles, and is universally condemned
by
republicans, hun
dreds of whom declare that they will
not vote Jot him under any circum
stances. His intimate association
with the scar3'Jous looting of the
city treasury last sprlnjj. his mismanagement of the Harrison whiskey
gate, whether Luna, Prince Catron, or
company's affairs, and olher odoriferous transactions, are too fresh in
the memories of the people to make
him, popular- - as a candidate for sheriff,
or any other position of trust, and
astonishment is expressed on all sides
that Catron should desire to force
such an offensive nomination. The
plan. to substitute Kinsell for Major
Muller for collector on the republican
ticket is also generally condemned,
and such republicans as Ma3or Palen,
Amado Chaves, Grant Rivenburg, H.
B. Cartwright, and many more of their
class are able to control their enthusiasm in view of the probable nomination of Ortiz for assessor.

Owit His

ten-cen-

.

does jusrt!-- .

chronic bee...

Ehould be Judged by its merits.

Li
U Th rtpf.HouiM
Of a Companion,
While on a camping trip In Webster
.county, Mr. S. I. Stump, of Norman- The Numter fcf Votes Cost and
W. Va., had a severe attack of
bloody flux. He says, "I firmly believe
For What Public Institutions- that I owe my life to the forethought
of one of the company who had taken
The conditions of the contest are: along a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy." MorAny lodge,' church, school, hosjiital, al Procure a bottle of this remedy
library, Sisters of Loretto or other or- before leaving home. It cannot be obganization .is eligible to the contest; tained when on a hunting, fishing or
votes for individuals wiil not be count- prospecting trip. Neither can it be
on board the cars or
t
cash pur- obtained while
ed. With each
steamship, and at such times and
the
will
be
ticket
a
given by
chase,
places it is most likely to be needed.
merchants through whose liberality The safe way Is to have it with you.
the library is furnished, on which will Thousands of travelers never leave
on a Journey without it For
be written the amount of the pur- home
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
votes.
Ms

first-cla-

$2.00

month.

Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opens January 1st
Spring quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
Board and room in good families being offered at $4 and $5 per week.
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A

Ho

Freight

1150 a.m. Dep. 12 15 p.
arrive 1:3) p. m. Dep. 2:(5p.
" 7:03 a.
No. M Preleht
No. 221a Denver train ; No. 1 la California
No. 17 tbe Mexico train.- ,
Bants Fe braoca tralna connect with Nee.
J, A, 17 and 22.

Work of art has Just been Issued at an
outlay of over $100,000, for which the
publishers desire a manager in this
county ,also a good solicitor; good pay
to the right party. Nearly 100 full page
engravings, sumptuous paper, illumln
ated covers and bindings; over 200
golden lilies in the Morocco bindings;
nearly 50 golden roses in the cloth
bindings. Sells at sight; presses run
ning day and night so great is the sale.
Chrlsian men and women are making
fortunes taking orders. Rapid promo
tions. One Christian woman made
clear $500 in four weeks taking orders
among her church acquaintances and
friends. Write us. It may lead to a
permanent position to manage our
business and look after our large correspondence, which you can attend to
right at your home. Address J. A,
Knight, Secretary, Corcoran Building,
opposite United States Treasury,
276-2Washington, D. C.
' Water gets more scarce every day
at Johnson mesa. Some are hauling
four or five miles for house use and
all drive their stock to the lakes.

I Fan.

and

Sur- -

Tuition:

nlcal course.

$5.00 for

the preparatory course;

$10.00

for

'

iI

the tech- -

f

f

.

There Is a Great Demand at Good
Salaries for Young Men with a
Technical Knowledge of Mining.
C. F. JONES, Director.
For particulars address

KEEIf

i

gi

CUBE,
'

Established in Denver February 16, 1892.

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions,

Tobacc

Neurasthenia,

and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, inconvenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confiden-

tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.

m

n.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,

m.
and

Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.

1,S

HOT BPEINOS BRANCH.
a. m. Ar Hot Springe :80 a. m
Lv Lae Vegae 10 :50 a m. Ai Hot Springe 11 :20 m
Lv Laa Vegaa 1:?5 p m. Ar Hot Springe 1: 56p m
Lt Lae Vesaa 8:30 p m. Ar Hot Springe 4 :0O p m
Lv Laa Vegaa 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springe 5:30 p
am
Lv Hot Springe 9:40 am. At Laa Vegaa 10.-1Lt Hot Springe 11 :35 p m. Ar Laa Vegaa IS :05 p m
2:30
2:05
Laa
Ar
Lt Hot Springe
Vegaa
p in
pm.
Lt Hot Springe 4 :10 p m, Ar Lae Vegee 4 :40 p ra
1
5
:00
1!5
m.
Laa
Hot
Ar
Lt
Vegaa
pm
p
Springe

Lt Lea Vegaa S :iXJ

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
A

H. H.

JEKRY

,.M,

.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Spring? Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

ilMping can and coaches between Chicago and
Lot Angeles, San Diego and Ban Francisco, and
have Pullman palace cars and
Do.'s IT and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Bound trip tickets to points not over IKS miles
at 10 wit cent reduction .
Commutation tickets between Las Vegaa and
Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. Good M days.
A. BSNBT.

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Not. 1 and 3, California and Atlantic azpran
eara, toorln
hate P oilman palac drawing-roo-

"

W. Q. GEEKNLEAV
Manager

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma 'an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

.

SUNDW

& SUHDT,

"

Contractors
T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

guilders.

TERROR.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the wl4
ow of the brave General Burnham, of
jpEstimates furnished free,' en
Machias, Me., when the doctors said
frame or brick buildings.
stone;
she would die from Pneumonia before
w
morning," writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln,
who attended he that fearful night,
but she begged for Dr. King's New Dis Sash and Doors,
covery. Wmch had more than once
Mouldings,
saved her life, and cured her of Con
Scroll Sawing,
sumption. After taking she slept all
ace and Matching,
night.Further use entirely cured her.
Sur
This marvelous medicine is guaran
Mill
Office
teed to cure all Throat, Chest and
Lung Diseases. Only 60c and $1.00
Pot-teTrial bottles free at Murphey-VaOwner of National Street and
Drug: Co.. and Browne & Manzan
Grand Evenue. East Laa Yegas,
ares Co.
A NIGHT OF

r Manufacturer

Planing

n

J

School of Mines.

1UTBOUHD.

No.

if

veylng.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the

1:45 p m
8:30 p. m.
. m.
7:00

22Pe. urtvt

No.

Gorgeously Bound

.,.....

O

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry

Santa Fe Time Table.
12:45 p. m. Dep
8:28 p.m. "

6
6

Oth, I90O.

II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering

lilililP

Pun. arrrre
Pun. rrlv

I

Chemistry and Hetallurgy

I.

Dr. rndv's Condition Powders for
Hon. H. H. Neil, Judge of the Texas horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
'nd venfliuee, fries, 2a cents, uoiarr
court of civil appeals, and family, who
spent the summer at Cloudcroft, have
returned home to San Antonio, Texas.

17

Session Begins September

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

Goodall.

1

f

MINES.

.

without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued nse erfects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbcv's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.

No.
No.

Tres't.

EDGAR L, IIEWETT,

The New Mexico
Socorro, N. M. SCHOOL OF $

Skin Diseases. THE

of the
nations
The progressive
world are the great food consuming
nations. Good food well digested
gives strength. If you cannot digest
all you eat, you need Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. It digests what you eat You
need not diet yourself. It contains all
of the digestants combined with the
best known tonics and reconstructlves
It will even digest all classes of foods
in a bottle. No other preparation will
relieves and
do this. It instantly
quickly cures all stomach troubles
Winters' Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.

on request.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Max Knodt has severed his connection with the City meat market at
Por the speedy and permanent cure of
Santa Fe, which will hereafter be
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham
conducted under the management of berlain s Eye and Skin Ointment is

.

sent

"Catalogue

'

Tho most dainty and effective pills
made are DeWitt's Little Early Risers. They are unequalled for all
bowel
troubles. Never
liver and
K. P.
Winters' Drug Co.
Gripe.

ss

foot-hill- s;

n

William Arrigli.

j

(

Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
Facilities: Excellent building;
laboratories, library and museum.
Unsurpassed advantages for Held research. Standards of work equal to
the highest in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages
in art, elocution and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
Location: The "Meadow City " at the base of tbe
the pleasantest
school town in the Hocky mountain region for study all the year round.
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of
three months. Model school fees, $1 OO a month. Kindergarten
'
a

and

of

f

l'f'

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 900
1

The College is empowered by law to issue
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
FIRST-CLAS-

S

9.

I
I
I
I

New Mexico.

BRO. BOTULPH,
President.

5

Sprint

again.

and other
Poultry
Weekly.

& MOORE,

Grocers and Bakers,
MONDAY EVENING,

OCT.

1,

1900.

A4vrtlln( la first local column, 15 oat. a
line; la other columiti, 10 cents a llna. For

raw aa cLuMted advcrtlaenenta, For Sala
For R..t, Wanted, etc, fte ciaxitisd columa
on tacond paf a. For rataa aa loac lime locals
Call at all lea.

STKEET SECKETS.
This is the 274th day of

Che

year.

V. H. Jameson and party are out In

Ibe mountains, angling.
The little governor and the ghost
pn the telegraph page, this evening.
H. E. Blake is in from Mineral Hill,
where he is building himself a home.
A load of apples from the Puerto
de Luna region was on the streets
to-Ja-

Anderson, the Bridge street
grocer, has sold his business to Ban
'

O. K.

Boone.
A crowd from the Central hotel
were picnicking yesterday above El
Porvenir.

The foot ball lads will hold a meetHarris', Wed
ing at Young, Frick
nesday evening.

V

na this morning.
Judge L. P. Wilson and wife went up
to Raton, yesterday.
Lazarlo Chavez drove in from Ca- bra Springs, today.
Mayor H. D. Reinken Is a visitor
from Watrous today- E. G. Garcia went to the country on
business this morning.
Prof. E. L. Hewett reached home
from the north, yesterday.
Capt W. B. Brunton visits the me
tropolis from Shoemaker.
Ralph Halloran, of insurance fame,
went up the road, yesterday.
C. M. O'Donel, manager of the Bell
ranch, is about town today.
R. C. Garrard, of Santa Fe, is the
guest of Mrs. T. C. Evans.
Mrs. J. A. Murray is at home from
a trip to the City of Mexico.D. J. Aber, city engineer, has been
called up to Watrous on business.
Sablno Romero and wife came up
from Albuquerque, this afternoon.
Mrs. T. B. Mills and Master Jimmy,
were ticketed to Blossburg, yesterday.
Miss Lizzie Horneman, mother and
sister, departed for Illinois, yesterday.
Henry Esslnger is at home from an
extended and protracted business trip.
Judge Stephen E .Booth, of
came down from Raton, to-

CHEESE! CHEESE!

Room

:

Rus
JL

Candelario Montoya, formerly with
the late Alfred Weil, is now in the
employ of Rosenthal Bros.
Chairman John S. Clark was completely Valdezed in the county convention of his party, last week.
The result of the balloting for the
library, hold over from Saturday, appears on an inside page today.
Arthur Senecal is now a
at E.
stenographer and
L. Hamblin's commission office.
deft-hande- d

er

Manuel B. Otero, a nephew of Mrs.
E. C; Henriquez, has come over from
Santa Fe to attend school here.

'

,

J. H. STEARNS,

"1

"
'

I

cea-ven-

-

h

r-- '

v

'"NoVi "Vfa.atre' going.to give a splendid
Christmas presen to the customer who returns
4 - to us before December1 25th 1900i ihe.- -

This has been registration day for
Universi-

ty. Class work begins tomorrow.
W. C. Colt arrived from Manzanola
Colo., yesterday, and will ship 30,000
head of sheep from Wagon Mound

Wednesday will be another Jewish
holiday, all the orthodox Hebrews
keeping their business houses closed.
In the half mile race at the Springer
fair last week, the Wagon Mound

horse came out first and Garrett
won a quarter-mil- e
dash with
his nag up there.

n

O. L.

Houghton is in receipt of a
carload of petrified paving brick, with
which he will permanently ornament
the corner of Railroad avenue and
Center street
Ferdinand Gibson, a sufferer from
bronchitis and asthma, and whose
Vlfe is a dressmaker, writes a brother
Odd Fellow that he has his optics on
Las Vegas as a future place of rest
dence.

'"this 'present

it

v

t

f

V"

f:

John Jones, the harness-maker- ,
has
returned to town from a
TlBit to the Boylan ranch, accompan
ied by Will Boylan and his sister.
"Brudder" Jones will take off his coat
now and go to work in earnest.
s'

v The Las Vegas contribution to the
Galveston flood sufferers now amounts
to 1349.60, the list having been swol

len by $18 from the Episcopal services, $3 by the Methodist people and
$10 by another modest citizen.
The way things were cocked and
primed and shot off at the Santa Fe
county republican convention, on Sat
urday, is fully set forth on the third
page, this evening, by The O p t i c's
special correspondent on the ground,

well-to-d-

Always ask for your Coupons
save them; they are valuable.

.
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lLFELD'S

is the

DUNN BUILDERS'

-

best,

SUPPLY

CO.

South oi Bridge.
Colorado 'Phone
Las
150.

-:-

-

Vegas 'Phona 150.

ilEffiv:

C. D. BOUCHER'S
PrHa Ctrartt nrfru

d,

Direct from Roth's Springs,
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Ranges!
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for 20 Years.

Guaranteed
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BRIDGE
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You.

can't burn

the lining out.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

4THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

ip

SI.LBUI5.

Kit w A.J

nURVDlNl

STREET HARDWARE

:J'
1

mjtsTic
W0. CO.

H

M'

ba

STORE.

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop,

Waists in all fashionable colorings

As
assortments'
ladijesSvafstsv we invite ypjir iDspfectiott as to Prices
Style&.and Quajity.

We are showing, the latest in
Ladies' Jackets; and Capes,
Children's Jacket and Golf

pktf'py

GROSS, BLAGKWELL

&

CO

'

INCORPORATED.

Day
Jainy
v PMJBack
ar

t2t

Dress Sldrt

..

'
Inrjnderwear we can-- , suit "every MAXWELL TIMBER COlJ
Catsklll, N. M.
body. We carry them tor
;

infants, misses, ladies and

Imen.

r

'

:

,

OJxtlh.;tret.tr6?i'"

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer. N. M.'

- BECKER'BLACKVVELL CO., Magdalena,

w

j0

.

.;

Ice

oil lonery
(

Supplies.

......

Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge

..;.yoCft!!criptloa Department
';

j

N. M

Suits to Suit.

S'

-

i

orado:' 'Phone 223.

'

'

V

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
t Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.

Most everyone will be suiting!
themselves within the next fewweeks for the cooler weather, and'
some will have others "to suit."'
1
.1
aw
r,
We want everybody to know that;
i AND
we liave Suitable Suits for all oc, casions! and also that the prices
are "suited" to their pocket
books. Amongst the "Suits for
-'
JMjen, " there is one in blue and
Mack, forhalf its real value. Our
' "School suits" for
boys are worth
every penny we are selling them for, and there are "Sunday
Suits" for a few dollars, that cannot be got elsewhere at the
same low price.
Don't be unmindful of the fact that we have
' ,
"Swell Suits" for the ladies.
:'
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Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
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"It Pays to Patronize Us."

Stobusse

We now Show' me Latest Amvals in
Black Dress floods, Silk?
,

:
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The finest line of

Eiderdown Sacques

in Cheviots, Clays and Worsteds.

are now displayed in our store. Thirty different styles to; select from, ranging in
price-from75c to $4.00.
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for Announcement
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Fur Capes

Fur Collarettes
Long Tab Collarettes,

;

j

'
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:

Fur Storm Collars

1

Don't forget tls when buying your Underwear. We carry V
everything ia'ihis line for Men, Women and Children- and.
our Prices are; Correct. "'

-

:

; Fancy fur garments have
and we invite inspection of same.

He
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New arrivals of Fall Goods from
New York City by Express daily.

'
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Bachapach

BOSESTTHlAJii-BBOS-

Chilciren's Golf Caps,

iafcl'

&

Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

Infant's Wear,
Ladies' Silk iirtd Flannel Waists,
:'
Novelty Dress Patterns,
Handkerchiefs and Laces,

Our line of Ladies' and Misses' Capes,
and jackets will be placedon show
in a few days.
?,
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Men'S Clothing,

--

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
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WHOLESALE
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at East Las Vegas,
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corneSrcaend

has just been
awarded to
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These waters since 1895, have attracted the attention of the civilized world. Their virtues are prais- ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-aeia laxative. The large demand; for them provts
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
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Tney are about 15 per cent ceeaper
than you'll Uud elsewhere.

mi?1! Macbeth Mineral Water,

Just arrived at

..

5,1

I R0S1W1LD & SOI,
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The Piazza

Charles: Hf eld

:

Rockers

VMl

.

.

e1! carpets'

;

The Prand Prize of Paris

;

:

Better value, more for
the mbney, an equal quality
for less money than you'll
find anywhere outside of
our store.

Al. GREENBERGER,

?

.

Please order millinery early in the week to
avoid disappointment, as our work room is
always crowded at the end of the week.

poms. Hi
els

J

mi.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC1

o

Rock flaple Flooring-

1

I Cprriibt
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Baseburner Heaters
t&

Furniture

Our
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to consist of one of our

-
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now on exhibition at the store, complete with
Russia pipe and crystalized stove board.

;

Rosenthal

ine btanaard cigar stand now
E. B. Shelley, Wichita, Kansas; L.
has an automatic peanut dispenser
T.
111.;
T.
Waggoner, Otterville,
in operation on the sidewalk. Passers- Moore,
are
Texas,
Channing,
a
in
guests
nickel
the
by drop
slot, pull
knob and out comes a sack of freshly of the S toner house.
roasted peanuts, while you wait
second.
aVV
.avC
W. E. O'Leary this mornine took
charge of the secretary's books at ths
Mutual building and loan office.
The athletic club was duly organiz
ed at the city hall, Friday evening.
Ed' Lewis was chosen president and
Try it-t- he
price is low.
Ed McWenle,
treasurer.
Another
meeting will be held at the same place
on Thursday evening.

imported and
domestic . . .
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A full line of

our Premium Coupons,

f

'

al-B-

CHII 81!
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When we offer Hart,
Scbaffner & Marx guaranteed suits and overcoats for
the price of ordinary cloth.-ta- g
you may know our way
of dealing.

Ml

", stjofes.

Largest

'

4

first-clas-

Religious services at the Jewish
temple tomorrow evening at 7:45;
Wednesday morning at 9:30.

Eck-erso-

One satisfaction in trading
with us: We guarantee the
price of every article we
e!L If you can't do better
here than any vbere else, we
won't ask for your custom.

The Plaza

Everybody knows" that we gift coupons of
ten per cent, xd all cas retail purchases (ex- -'
cerit in grocery dept., and that we redeem
'". these coupons in hig-- grade silver plated ware
,." and other valuable articles far- - the table. at
prices .no higher than uiiially asked in retail

279-3t.- ..

the fall term at the Normal

rice

A.Grahd Gift

.

e,

,

3 o'clock

Eliza-bethtow-

post-ouic-

,i
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Have you ever tasted our cheese? If
The annual conference of tha Spannot, why not? Just arrived a com- ish A. M. E. church of New Mexico
plete line of fancy Imported Cheese will meet in San Marclal on Oetobef-- '
Edam, Tine Apple, Milwaukee Brick. 11th.
, J
Roquefort and Swiss,
The sixteenth annual session of ftjf
New Mexico English mission of thJ
M. E. church convenes at El Paify
Texas, October 3rd, to 8th."
'
e
The Masonic grand lodge will
The Grocer.
in Albuquerque on Monday, October 15th, B one and
fare, oij
Express and Transfer Matters.
been
having
M. M. McSchooler and J, E. Moore the certificate plan,
on
the
railroad.
gitinted
in the
have formed a partnership
The Territorial board of pharmacy,
transfer business and have purchased
will meet In Albuquerque on October1
A. S. Moye's outfit They will now
19th. It Is learned that thera
combine the three outfits heretofore 18th and
will be several applications for exknown as the Las Vegas Transfer Co.,
secure diplomas.
the McSpadden express and the aminations to
Moye transfer and express with headAll work concerning the Las Vegas
quarters at B. C. Pittenger's on Sixth
has at last been ' completed.
grant
street where they will be pleased to
After two weeks of diligent work'TJ.
receive calls from all their old cusS. Examiner Frank M. Johnson and
tomers and all parties having business
Geo. M. Briggs and Jevine
in their line. They are prepared to assistants,
finished all notes relative
have
Stiles,
handle anything from a trunk to the
day.
to the grant and a patent will unlargest safes. Las Vegas Phone No.
Frank Barney, of the east side
doubtedly soon Issue.
ihas gone to Quincy, 111., on a 6,, Colorado Phone No. 77.
visit,
Mrs. Ellen Thomas iticney, ordained
Clay & Givens put two transfer minister of
Mrs. R. E. Alldredge was a passenTexas, and National assoger down from Springer this after- wagons on the streets this morning.
ciation of Spiritualists, is at the Her
noon.
Slg Moye, who has just sold his zog house. Clairvoyant diagnosis of
John S. Clark, Sec. Romero and
outfit and good will to Mc- disease, automatic writing free with
transfer
Baca left for Santa Fe, this afPrivate readings dally.
Schooler & Moore, has been toeing readings.
ternoon.
720 Douglas avenue.
the
at
dead
line
Las
the
Vegas
depot
Reese Herndon,. of Sliver City, was
since 1894. He began business with
ticketed to Denver on yesterday afterThe regular monthly meeting of
one wagon and quits with several of
noon's train.
the
ladies' league of the First Presbyor their equivalent in money.
Cadet Charley Hill, who made many them;
'will probably now put more capi- terian church, will be held at the
He
friends while here, departed for Waco,
tal into that milk trust. Slg has residence of Mrs. H. W. Greene, on
Texas, today.
78-served the public faithfully and he de- Tuesday, Oct. 2nd, at 3 o'clock.
Will Clark, Denver; Frank and Geo.
serves the success attained.
W. Gale, Sedalia, Mo., put up at the
Mrs. Sarah Walker, second cook at
Central hotel.
John L. Richardson, manager of a the Hunter house, was shocked nearly
H. Fazon, lately returned from the
Kansas City transportation company, into convulsions today, at receiving a
Klondike region, is taking a trip over left for
telegram from Kansas City, with the
home, yesterday.
''
the country today.
sad tidings of the death of her mother.
Mrs. Patricio Sena left today ' for
The Duck Hunters. '
Mrs. Mollie Schmidt has returned to
La Questa, called thither by" the sick
Frank Boone, Major Heydt and son,
-'
ness of her brother.
the
L.:'
CallowTruder
and
city from her foreign trip, accomVincent
got
Fidel Ortiz went across the moun home yesterday from a hunting trip panied by her little son. Her daughtains to Santa Fe, yesterday, accom to the Rock lakes. The" party were ter was placed at school lh the eastV j
out all Saturday night and brought
panied by his father.
s
FOR SALE A
trap, with
Col. S. M. Ashenfelter,
of Silver home plenty of duck for themselves
shafts.
pole and
Apply to L. H.
City, was en route for Colorado and some of their friends.
A party of duck hunters consisting Hofmeister.
Springs, yesterday.
Mrs. D. W. Wean returned yester of S. B. Davis, Perry Earlckson, Ed
in and Hal Raynolds and ChaB. and Al.
day from a visit to her daughter
'
'
Los Angeles, Cal.
Rogers, started at 2 o'clock yester
New Books, .
Frank Carpenter and wife patron- day morning' for the lakes. Ducks
ized No. 1 passenger train down from were abundant and shooting was fine,
New Stationery,
So many ducks were shot that five
Cherry valley today.
M.
J. M. Richards, Kansas City; D.
were fed to the hogs, accidentally,
Indian and
Young and wife, Sheboygan, WIs.f put however.
up at the New Optic.
Leather Novelties.
V. S. Rivera, wife, Miss Canuta RiTo The Public.
I have this day sold my transfer busvera and Miss Addle Rudulph went
over to Santa Fe, today.
iness, together with my good will, to
MRS. C. WARING,
Messrs. Gross, Blackwell and Kelly M. M McSchooler and J. E. Moore
Opera House Block, E. Las '"Vegas.
returned yesterday from their busi I am extremely thankful for the gen
Colorado Phone i7tt."
ness trip down to Albuquerque. '""
erous patronage extended me in the
Mrs. K. Schmutz and daughter left past and respectfully solicit a contintoday for Kansas City; Mrs. James uance of the same for my successors
A. S. MOYE,
McKeough, for Trlnldadj Colo. '
Misses Lydia Melton, of Paris, Tex.,
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 1st, 1900
279-land Ella White, of Port Byron, III.
Co.
are registered at the Plaza hotel. '
The Sunday rally at the Methodist
T. B. Gregg, who resided here In the
'80s, is in return from the east, en church, yesterday, attracted a good
NEW ARRIVALS''"- crowd. The program was attentively
route for his home' at "White Oaks.
to
listened
and
'appreciated.
greatly
Robert H.' Hopper, the former
Tapestry and Satin-DerbLas Vegan, was returning to "
Miss Wheel en is showing some very
Hillsboro from Denver, yesterday.
Ed Harben, a' former chef at the handsome samples of cloakings,' dress
Montezuma hotel, passed through for goods, silks for waists, etc.; also
the latest styles. Exclusive designs of .
Denver, yesterday, from Old Mexico. plates illustrating
Mrs. C. G. Duncan, who had been uive your order to her and save
Lace Curtains,
per cent on your purchases,
the guest of Mrs. E. L. Browne, took twenty-fiv- e
.
...
Axminster,
510
Fourth street, Cristman
a train for her Socorro home, yester- Residence
;
279-lBrussels,.
house.
Body
day.
Pro-Brussand :
Mrs. Herbert Schick and her mothWhoever the person is who took
Smyrna Rugs; also
er, Mrs. White, of Richmond, Va., arthe
ball
Sllva
from
the
Art Squares in room sizes.
saloon,
pool
rived yesterday to visit W. E. Crites
will please .return it. No questions
and family.
;V
It New Straw Matting's,
J. 0. and E. H. Hokehln are at the will be asked.
.
Floor Oil Cloth and
El Dorado hotel from Raymond, Nebl,
"
Fur collarettes and dressing sacques Linoleum,
and Valparaiso, Neb.; M. O'Neil, from
see Rosenthal tiros, ad.
It
Cerrlllos.
C M. Paxton, Milton, Iowa; 'J. F.
Lannoway, wife and child, Atchison;
OWait and see that elegant line
E. F. Hall, Pueblo, Colo., stop at the
JIf you want to see the pret
of FURNITURE In all the latest
tiest yet come in ana see our
Hunter house.
, . ti
styles. Let us figure with you.
New
C. G. Pillot, wife and child, Houston,
Texas; E. G. Stoddard, New Haven,
Reed
Conn.; Julius G. Day, Derby, Conn.j
at the Castaneda.
C. H. Kirkpatrick, a resident of this
at
$2.75
city in early and lively days, was head3.75
ed for Silver City from the east, yes6.50
terday afternoon.
8.00
one-fift-

rr
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the Presbyterian ladies' league at her

at

s

,

-

noon.
Mrs. H. W. Greene will entertain
home, tomorrow afternoon

Richly colored, artistically des'gTtcI,
firmly woven,' erfectly reverbible,
tag exactly alike on both sides, lying
closely to tbe floor without fastening-there is hardly any floorxovering- more
satisfactory in all respects than such
beautiful Smyrna liugi as we show in a
large assortment of patterns and sizes
ranging- in, price from 220.00 to $55. (X).

Se-ve-ro

of his brother.

type-writ-

Furniture

.

Dr. Charles D. Snively, of Summum,
111,, left for borne, yesterday, with the

corpse

A

Ve-ga-

Levi A. Hughes Is over from Santa
Fe, todayj,
John Strausner Is in the city from
Colorado points.
Chas. Sumner left for Puerto de Lu

Ducks

GRAAF

Bryan and fctewnson club, tomtmsw
evening.
Meeting of tbe board of education
this evening.
s
The asylum board meets In Las
tomorrow.
Territorial republican convention in
Santa Fe, Wednesday.
Territorial democratic convention
in Santa Fe, Thursday.
The cattle sanitary board will raeft
in Santa Fe on Wednesday.
Mrs. C. A. Spiess entertains tomor
row afternoon and Wednesday after-

Mrs. Black was a Springer passen
ger.
Floyd Coman Is up from the ranch
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Very Lowest.

